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UCSD Nurses,:UC Administration 
Negotiate for Better Wages, Benefits 
By CYNTHIA CHESY 
Staff Writer 

The UC administration's final 
offer in direct negotiations to in
crease the pay and benefits of 
UCSD Medical Center nurses was 
rejected late last week by the UC 
registered nurses' union, the Cali
fornia Nurses Association (CNA). 

The offer included a 4.5 percent 
wage increase up only 1.5 percent 
from the administration's original 
offer and two additional holidays 
paid at time-and-a-half. 

Also included in the offer was 
an additional job classification 
step which would allow nurses to 
advance one level and receive a 
pay increase of approximately five 
percent without first having to 
apply for a promotion. 

The negotiating team, consist
ing of approximately 10 people 
on each side have been meeting 
since early October but have not 
reached an agreement on a new 
two-vear contract. 

1,000 full-time and on-call nurses 
employed by the UCSD Medical 
Center, initially asked for a 20 
percent raise, but lowered their 
request to 15 percent. 

The administration first offered 
the UCSD nurses a three percent 
raise, but by the end of the nego
tiations, they increased their offer 
to 4.5 percent. 

UCLA and UC San Francisco 
nurses, on the other hand, were 
offered a 10 percent wage increase 
in their next contract. 

Administrators say this differ
ential is due to market rates based 
upon salary survey information 
in the specific area of the state and 
also the amount of union activity 
in each area. 

"UC has always tried to com
pare the market rates and come 
up with a figure according to the 
conditions in each area," Sonia 
Healey, the associate director of 
hospital and clinics and director 
of patient care services at UCSD, 
said, "I think it was a fair package. " 

Michele Molotsky, organizer 
for the nurses union in San Diego, 
does not agree. 

It) RichP,,
Junior Carrick Brewster scored a goal yesterday to help lead 
the Tritons to a 4-2 victory over Cal State Stanislaus in the 
NCAA Division III Midwest-Far West Regional Championship. 
The Tritons advance to the Quarterfinals next weekend, and 
will play Emory University from Atlanta. Time and location wfll 
be announced today. 

"Very little was accomplished 
[during the negotiations]," said 
Paula Mack, the chief representa
tive for the UCSD nurses on the 
U C systemwide negotiating team. 
"CN A has decided to request arbi
tration proceedings through the 
Public Employment Relations 
Board (PERB)." 

The UCSD collective bargain
ing unit, which is made up of 
about 400 members out of the 

"UCSD has a phenomenal turn
over rate and is constantly losing 
nurses to competitors such as 
Kaiser Permanente in San Diego," 
Molotsky said. 

At Kaiser Permanente Hospi
tal in San Diego, an entry-level 
nurse with minimal experience 
starts at $14.60 per hour; a nurse 

Campus Police ~Clamp Down' on Che Cafe 
New Policy Forces Cancellation of Saturday Event: Co-op Members Upset 

By LAURA PROCTOR 
Staff Writer 

The Che Cafe was forced to cancel its 
Saturday night event because of a new re
quirement that the co-op pay $500 to have 
two police officers present. 

After they had already posted flyers and 
booked several bands, the Che members were 
informed that the event could only take place 
if they hired two policemen, which the non
profit co-op cannot afford. 

"I think [the administration] ... is clamping 
down ... on us," said Co-op member G.B. 
Hajim, "so that students will spend their 
money at the Price Center." 

Assistant Vice-Chancellor of Undergradu
ate Affairs Tom Tucker said he is "not aware" 
of a tightening of policy toward the Che, and 
explained that the Police Department assesses 
events on an individual basis to make security 
recommendations. 

In the past, the Che ha been allowed to 
police their own events. Hajim say that their 
record is clean, and that cu. tomer e en com
plain about the trict ecurit) at the he. since 
both drug~ and al ohol are prohibited . 

He al,o said that the police were reacting to 
a single event a recent mushroom overdose 
that occurred ncar thc Rcvelle parl'dng lots 

FI,.r: This portion of a flyer advertiSing a 
Che CatS event has caused problems. 

which, Hajim aid. police "automatically con
nected" with the Che. 

Hajim added that the police did not ay 
anything about a hi tory of drug problems and 
e pressed no di~ ati faction with Cheecur
ity, until last week' sudden announcmenl. 

40Th y hold back information; then they 
unlea hit two day beforetheshow,"he ·ald. 

D Police Officer Rand Fedak '31d 

the new security requirement was due to the 
nature of Saturday'S event, as well as inci
dents in the Che's past. 

"They've been having problems with alco
hol and drugs ... we are getting calls from par
ents wanting to knoVl why their kids are com
ing home blasted from the Che," Fedak said . 

Fedak specifically cited the mushroom 
overdose, and said that Saturday's event "was 
being advertised as a pill party." 

Referring to a flier that the Che distributed 
on and off campus, Fedak said they "just had 
an overdose," and were now "advertising 
drugs." (See photograph). 

The flyer was a collage of psychedelic 
designs adorning an advertisement inviting 
Che goers into the "debauched dreams of 
frenzied fantasies" of the band performing 
that night. 

Co-op member HeidI Michem said the 
flyer was meant a a "joke." and that it's 
unfair that the police are judging security 
needs on the nature of the bands at Che Cafe 
events. She said at lea t one of the bands 
upports "San Diego Straight Edge," a n a nti

drug group. 
Officer edak aid the Police Department 

i reevaluating its ecurity policies campu~
wide. not Just regardlOg the Che. but with 
"any group that'!> going to have out ide 
band ." 

with two years experience receives 
$ 16.04 per hour and a nurse with 
four years experience starts out at 
$ 17.71 per hour, according to 
Kaiser nursing recruitment office 
figures. 

A top level clinical nurse at 
UCSD now makes $15.55 per 
hour, according to nursing asso-
ciation figures . . 

UCSD nurses are also fighting 
for wage parity between UCSD 
and other UC schools. 

The top level clinical nurse at 
UCLA now makes $16.21 per 
hour while the same position at 
UC San Francisco pays $17.80 
per hour, according to nursing 
association figures. 

Nurses find such wage dispar
ity unfair. 

"The kind of nursing I do in 
San Diego is the same nursing 

See NURSES, pale 3 ... 
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I~ UC NEWS 
ASUC Davis Council 
Abolishes Use of ' Minority' 

DAVIS - The ASUC Davis council 
unanimously approved a resolution Thursday 
night encouraging the abolition of the term 
"minority" at ASUCD and all of its units. 

The resolution states that "the connotations of 
this term perpetuate racism and differential 
treatment by drawing a picture of inferiority." 

"Less than four percent of the world's popula
tion are people who consider themselves white," it 
continues, adding, "there are more descriptive 
terms that could he utilized to describe the e 
[ non-white) groups." 

- The California Aggie 

UC Davis Police Impound 
All Bicycles Illegally Parked 

DAVIS - As of Oct. 26, 1988 the UC 
Davis Police Department will impound bicycles 
parked in violation of University codes. 

Policy announcements began several weeks ago, 
when members of the patrol issued yellow-slip 
warnings to illegally parked bikes. 

Depending on the number of violations spotted 
by the patrol, a truckload of bikes may be 
impounded. 

Unlicensed bikes will be given warnings. 
When violators pick up their impounded bikes 

at the police station, they are charged a $5 fine . 
- Siobhan Tyan, The California Aggie 

I f UCSDINFO 
AIDS Awareness Week 
Activities Contine on Campus 

The AIDS Awareness Week continues with 
these scheduled events. 

The program for Tuesday, November 8, is 
"UCSD on the Cutting Edge of AIDS Research," 
and will feature UCSD physician/ scientists dis
cussing their research. It will run from noon until 
I p.m. in Garren Auditorium in the Basic Science 
Building at the School of Medicine. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 9, from noon until I p.m. 
in the North Conference Room at the Student 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Center, artist Tim Grummon, who is also an 
Al DS patient. will speak on art as a therapeutic 
medium for people with Al DS. From 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. on the same day in the North Conference 
Room, there will be a scene from the prizewin
ning play "As Is" with a discussion to follow . 
Thursday's session will focus on community sup
port fM people with AI DS. Panelists will include 
representatives from the San Diego AIDS Pro
ject. the AIDS Assistance Fund, Mothers of 
AIDS Patients. the AIDS Chaplaincy Program, 
and the Hemophiliac Council of San Diego. 

From 4:30 to 6 p.m. on Thursday there will be 
a roundtable discussion with AI DS patients, at 
the Revelle Coffee House. 

Richard P . Keeling, M .D ., president of the 
American College Hea lth Association and Chair
person of the ACHA AIDS Task Force, will 
deliver a talk on Friday, Nov. II , at noon in Con
ference Room IliA in the Chancellor's Complex. 

During the week there will be information 
tables and a variety of other educational events 
around the UCSD campus. 

All of the above events are free and open to the 
public. 

Skateboard Club Event to 
Benefit Women's Shelter 

The Ready to Shred Skateboard Club will be 
presenting a seven-hour event to raise canned 
food and funds for the YWCA Women's Shelter 
in San Diego, Friday, Nov. II from noon until 7 
p.m. The ramp,- where the event will take place, is 
located just across from Scripps Hospital on 4051 
Old Miramar Road. Some of San Diego's hottest 
skaters will be performing some incredible ramp 
skateboarding for the cause. The event is open to 
the public and a suggested one dollar donation or 
canned food of any kind will be accepted. 

State Senator Torres to Speak 
at UCSD About Minorities in UC 

On Thursday, Nov. 10, State Senator Art 
Torres will speak at UCSD on "The Future of 
Hispanics/ Latinos in Higher Education." His 
presentation, which is sponsored by the UCSD 
Hispanic Staff Association, will be at 7:30 p.m. in 
Peterson Hall. The presentation is open to all and 
is free of charge. 

Senator Torres, who chairs the Senate Special 
Committee on University of California Admis
sions, recently chaired a five-hour Committee 
hearing on allegations of racism and ethnic insen
sitivity throughout the UC system. Speakers at 
the hearing claimed that the University made little 
effort to retain minority members of the faculty, 
and in fact often made it difficult for minority 
members to receive tenure. Non-whites. make up 

34.7 percent of the students at the nine UC cam
puses, but only 12 percent of the faculty . 

After that hearing, Senator Torres ex pres ed 
fears that the UC chancellors would ignore the 

ept. 26 directive from UC President Gardner, 
that each campu increase efforts to include 
women and minorities in their faculties. "As I 
look at the 21st century, there is no one to take 
over the reigns of leadership," Torres said, "the 
white majority will become the white minority 
but will remain in control." His presentation on 
Thursday will immediately follow the next hear
ing of the Senate Special Committee, which is 
schedule to address the growth and information 
on his presentaion, or on the reception which will 
follow, call Lucy Pearson at 534-1217. 

The Volunteer Connection 
Needs Your Help 

Involvement Opportunities 

To get involved in any of the following pro
grams, please contact the Volunteer Connection 
at 534-1414 or drop by the office, Student Center, 
second floor. 

AIDS Awareness Week 

Help AIDS victims and their families cope with 
daily needs through donations of household 
items. Nov. 7-11 is AIDS Awareness Week and 
all UCSD residents, commuters, faculty, and staff 
are invited to leave donations at the following 
locations: Revelle Apt. (lounge), Commuter 
Lounge (Revelle), Warren Apt. Commons, 
Warren College Provosts Office, EDNA (Student 
Center), and MOM (Muir). Items should be new 
or unopened: personal items (e.g. deodorimt, 
toothbrushes, soap), household goods (e.g. light 
bulbs, sponges, detergent), canned goods (no 
larger than 16 oz. - e.g. beans, soup, juices), dry 
boxed goods (e.g. pasta, coffee, jeUo), and plastic 
grocery bags. All donations will go to the AIDS 
Assistance Fund of San Diego. 

Big Brother/ Big Sister 

Be a role model and a friend to children ages 7-
13. Volunteers develop a personal one-on-one 
relationship with a child from a single parent 
home and are asked to commit three hours/ week 
for one year as well as provide their own trans
portation. 'this is a special opportunity to become 
an important part of a growing child's life. 

- Compiled by Leesa Lipt 

Lights & Sirens 

For the week October 31 through November 3 
Monday, October 31 

• 11:00 a.m.: UC Regents reported the theft of furniture, 
including couches and chair~, from Pepper Canyon laundry 
rooms. Estimated loss: $650. 

• 10: 10 p.m. : A student reported that a potato had been 
used to break his window in a La Jolla Del Sol apartment. 

Tuesday, November 1 
• 7:30 a .m .: A 27-year-old female transient was trans

ported to County Mental Health at the VA Hospital after 
what was perceived to be bizzare and violent behavior in 
the middle of Gilman Drive near the new information 
booth. Among other things, she claimed to be married to 
Robert Plant. 

Wednesday, November 1 

.8:00 a.m.: The UC Regents reported the smashing of a 
lobby window at the Mandell Weiss Theater. Loss: 5350. 

• 11:00 a.m. : An '85 Toyota was found with its engine 
running and its transmission in neutral. Apparently, some
one punched the ignition but was unable to steer the vehicle 
because its steering was locked. 

Thurday, November 3 

• 3:00 p.m.: Unknown suspects attempted to gain access 
to the Faculty Club. The suspects apparently failed to enter 
the liquor storage room, where the door was marked. Nothing 
was stolen. 

For the Week: 
Eleven cars were impounded, mostly for abandonment and 
failure to register. 

Nine permits were tolen or lost. 

Two license plates were reported stolen. 

-Compiled by Kenneth Jensen 

The UCSD Guardian NEWS 

NURSES: Ask UClor Wage, BenelitsParity 
Continued from page 1 
they are doing in San Francisco 
and L.A.," said Josie Caballa. a 
clinical nurse in the psychiatry 
unit. 

Greg Kramp, chief negotiator 
for the UC Board of Regents, says 
nursing salaries in general are 
higher in cities with longer histo
ries of union activity and said that 
"bringing all 6,000 [UC] nurses up 
to San Francisco 's pay scales 
would cost the UC system $ 14.8 
million per year even if no other 
wage increase were granted ." 

San Francisco hospitals have a 
history of strong unions and 
UCSF has had collective bargain
ing units for nurses for 30 years, 
according to Linda Proctor, a 
UCSD nurse and union leader. 

"Unions for nurses are still a 
new thing in San Diego ... we 
need more participation in unions 
[here)," she said. 

Guardian UCSD nurses are now nego
tiating only their third contract, 
according to Proctor. 

Besides wage parity within the 
UC schools. there were many 
other proposals to which the 
administration did not respond 
positively. 

.. edlcal Cent.r: This UCSD facility in Hillcrest is the site of 
ongoing negotiations between the nurses ' union and Ihe UC 
administralion . 

Some of those proposals includ
ed time and a half for all holidays 
and weekends worked, 40 hours 
paid education leave per year to 
help nurses maintain their licenses. 
$2 more per hour for the night 
shift, six months pregnancy leave 
and 24 days paid vacation after 10 
years of service. 

According to Molotsky, all 
these proposals are industry 
norms and are as important as the 
pay issues. 

Nurses are concerned not only 
with wage parity, but also with 
what they perceive as the under
staffing of shifts, a problem the 
administration has not acknow
ledged. 

According to Proctor, nurses 
often work 8 to 12-hour shifts 
without the benefit of legally 
required breaks although their 
contracts call for three 15-minute 
breaks and a 30-minute lunch 
period. • 

the number of nurses needed to 
care for a specific degree of illness 
stverity of a patient. 

Healey added that the nurses 
should schedule a meeting with 
her through the hospital's on site 
labor relations office to talk about 
the petition. 

The petition takes issue with 
staff cutbacks and was written in 
response to the new acuity system 
that, according to Mack, effected 
working conditions on the medi
cal and surgical floors specifically. 

"For22 patients with X amount 
of acuity, there used to be six 
nurses scheduled for the day shift, 
now there are five. There used to 
be five on the night shift. Now 
there are four," she sa id. 

"The [administration) also 
decided that [the patients] did not 
need an all-registered nurse staff, 
so they replaced them with nurses 
aides - but this is not operation
alized on all of the units ," Mack 
said. 

Caballa is "furious" when she 
sees nurses working overtime and 

not "charging it because they are 
afraid the supervisor will say they 
aren't organizing their time or 
working hard enough." 

Healey, however, said that , 
"Nurses are alway paid for 
approved overtime." 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
kinko's' 
the copy center 

457-3775 
8855 Vina La Jolla Dr. 

"Many days the nurses don't .. _________ ... 
get that or [get) just a portion of 1----'-"-----------...1 

that. .. . Peoples' lives are at , • • • • • ....... ...----------... 
stake, so it's very important to , E.go,lIIe dHrereKe •.. , 
have adequate staffing, because • renaanent H"r Removal • 
we are operating on the edge of IJUDINT DIICOUNTSI 
burnout," Proctor said. • eyebrow shaping • 

"Sonia Healey, the nursing. lip. chin. breast • 
director, feels that we do not have. bikini line • arms • 
any problems [with staffing]," • ..... . 
Proctor said. "Several months 30"- Off , .. .. 
ago, the CNA collected petitions. -,. I.eaIInenI • 

about the problem of understaf- •• Professionat treatment with. 
fing, but we have not been able to • understanding and core • 
talk to her about them." 

Healey responded by saying, • d3 ClllOO f)~lIe's • 
"Since the change in the acuity • Studio of • 
system, on an average basis there • ElectroiOU'l • 
may be fewer nurse hours on a • 450-5050 • 
particular unit but we have added • 3251 Holiday Ct. Ste. 203A • 
nurses assistants." LA JOLLA . ABOVE 51 GERMAIN'S 

The acuity system determines "- •••••• ., 

LA JOLLA ACADEMY 
OF ADVERTISING ARTS 

Specialized Degrees 
In Advertising I 
Graphic Design 

Financial Aid 
Placement Assistance 

For information call 

459-0201 

THIRD 
COllEGE 

dermatology 
TOWN 

MEETING 
Come help shape 

Third College! 

TONIGHT 
at 7 PM 

LA CASA 

• skin cancer • mole removal 

• skin peels • acne, warts, psoriasis 

• leg veins • dermabrasion and collagen 

ALEX. O. PETERSON, JR., M.D. 
Board Certified Dermatologist. 

Hours: 8:00 a .m.-S p.m. M-F. some Saturdays. 

552-8842 
8950 Villa La Jolla Dr. Ste. 2130 
(behind EI Torito. just west of 1·5) 
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Two Pigs? 
The poli t ical cartoons of this ca mpaign that will 

someday decorate the textbooks for Hi tory 2C are of 
t" 0 pig , labeled "Bush" and "Dukakis ," wallowing in a 
muddy trough as a disgusted farmer ("t he voters") loo ks 
on. 

Why will the campaign be depicted this way? What are 
the charge tha t have ca used peo ple to throw up the ir 
hands in disgust! 
• There 's the America n Civil Li berties Unio n cha rgc by 

George Bush - that by supporting the ACL U Mic hael 
D ukakis su pports child pornogra phers a nd a~is . Bush 
knows that D ukakis , li ke mosl ACL backers, obj ect to 
ma ny ACLU sta nd s but believes in the pri nciple of a n 
advocate for those who think t hei r con titutional right 
have been tram pled . 

• There's the defen e charge by Bush - that Du ka kis 
is dangerously weak , or sus piciously soft, becau e he 
oppo e furt her defe nse spend ing increa es. Bush knows 
that Dukaki supports the last defe n e budget igned by 
President Reaga n and si mp ly wa nt to ea e off after eight 
yea rs of major defen e spendi ng increases. 
• There's the Willie Horto n charge - that Dukakis i 

soft o n cri me because of a tragedy d uring his guberna tor
ial administration in which a bl ack man killed a wh ite 
ma n while on a weekend furlo ugh from priso n. Bush 
kno ws the fur lough progra m was initiated by a hard-on
cri me Republ ican and that Dukakis sto pped it after the 

ENDORSEMENTS .. I 
H orton incident. Bu h also knows that by including Hor
ton' pictu re on campaign flyers, he can care white 
voters in racially polarized areas. That's racism. 
• There's the Pledge of Allegiance charge - that Duka

kis is unpatriotic by denying schoolchildren the right to 
say the pledge in the morning. Bush knows that what 
Duka kis objected to is the element of coercion, that he 
thinks any pledge should be made freel y. 
• There 's the Boston Harbor charge - that Dukaki has 

presided over the degradation of a beautiful bay. Bush 
knows that Duka kis, with no help f rom a Reaganist and 
o b tructionist Environmental Protection Agency, has 
fought hard to clean Boston Harbor and made substantial 
strides in doing so. 

Bush is making charges he knows are d is t o~t i ons of 
Dukakis' posi ti o ns and record , that he knows to be false . 
He's do ing so to push certai n react ionary buttons for hi s 
political advantage . That makes Bush a liar and a dema
gogue. He is respons ible, with his rich man 's Ken doll of a 
running mate, for the squalor of th is campaign. 

Dukak is' share of responsi bility is in his utter failu re to 
effect ively combat the spurious Bush charges. The 
Duka kis campaign has been inept. 

But we urge a vote for Michael Dukakis tomorrow. His 
campaign may ha ve been poor, but his record is excellent. 
There is every reason to believe he would make an out
standing president of the United States. 

He put togethe r a natio na lly envied health care system 
in Massachusetts, one which sat isfied doctors and hospi 
tals and pu t health care within rea ch of eve ry one of th e 
state's citi ze ns. 

He supports a woman 's right to an abort ion , to equal 
pay for equa l work and the fam ily's right to child care. 

He supports national self-determinat io n. He wants no 
co ntra / Somocista war responsi ble for th o usand s of 
death s in a cause backed by vi rtually no Nicaraguans . He 
wi ll support no Noriegas or a ny other dictators in the 
short-term interests of .. fo reign policy and to the 
long- te rm detriment of tha t dictator 's people. And . 
un like Bush vis-a-vis oreiga, he won't lie a bout it either. 

He has worked with a Democratic legis lature to bal 
ance o r nearly bala nce 10 sta te budgets de&pite a Reagan
era shift of social welfare progra m to state responsibility 
conco mita nt with cut backs in federal financia l support. 

T he e a re the co re is ues of the nex t fo ur years 
bud get cutbacks, basic hea lth ca re for a nat ion in which 
fewe r a nd fe wer people ca n afford it , a rea listic and ca ring 
re-evaluation of U.S. foreign policy a la Jimmy Carter 
a nd the preservation offund a menta l co nstituti onal rights 
thro ugh res ponsible Supreme Court appointments. 

The Dukak is record is bright. We need that brightne s, 
no t the dishearte ning wa llow of the last eight years the 
Bu h campaign seems determined to replicate. 

FEIFFER® 

T he following are excerpts of editorials endorsing can
dida tes for U.S. President in the Guardian (formerly the 
Triton Times) since 1968. 
1968 

Lamenting a "sorry choice," the Triton Times offered 
no endorsement. Four days after the election , the paper 
ed ito rialized , "President-elect Richard Nixon. What kind 
of put-on is th is? . . . Like the ostrich, [Nixon voters] are 
trying to hide their head s in the sand by electing a man 
who cla ims he will wipe out problems with a show of 
fo rce. " 
1972 

T he TrilOn Times end orsed Democrats George 
McG overn and Sargent Shriver without explanation, but 
in June said "we unequivocally support McGovern .. . 
The Senator's stands on the war, taxes, welfare and public 
services bespeaks an awareness and concern for the real 
problems of this country." 
1976 

The Triton Times endorsed Arizona Democrat Morris 
Udall in the June primary without explanation, but 
refused to endorse either Carter or incumbent Gerald 
Ford in the fall , saying "neither seems to be the type of 
leader needed to lead America through these troubled and 
restle s times." 
1980 

The Daily Guardian offered no endorsement in the race 
between incumbent Democrat Jimmy Carter, Republican 
Reagan and independent John Anderson. 
J984 

The Guardian endorsed Democrats Walter Mondale 
and Gerald ine Ferraro without explanation. Two days 
after the election, the paper said " Ronald Reagan knows 
how to fool most of the people most of the time . .. 77 
percent of the voters [in the 18-24 age group] have decided 
to completely ignore the future in favor of their own 
personal concerns." 

Ya:A 
No: B, 

~~ 
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Letters 

Liberals are Intolerant 
Editor: 

Your response to Mr. Gutierrez's letter regarding Q & 
A ("What should Reagan do before he leaves office?", 
Guardian, Oct. 24) raises a few key issues regarding the 
current presidential campaign. Gutierrez stated that the 
opinions presented were not reflecti ve of all viewpoints 
held by UCSD students, presenting only those that were 
anti-Reagan in nature. You responded by declaring your 
policy is to represent a "variety" of viewpoints, and that all 
questioned in the random survey spoke unfavorably 
about President Reagan. 

I find it interesting that your policy is to represent a 
"variety" of viewpoints , rather than "any" or "all" view
points at UCSD (in other words, might there bea particu
lar "variety" of viewpoints you prefer to represent?). 
Furthermore, it is my belief that most UCSD students, 
when asked such a serious question, would respond with 
an equally serious and meaningful answer. 

The off-the-wall and flippant statements made by those 
photographed (regardless of whether or not they were 
pro-Reagan) make one wonder if it was really presented in 
a thoughtful and impartial manner. It is very easy for bias 
to enter such a survey. 

Bush and Quayle have both capitalized in recent 
months on a seemingly ridiculous policy of making Mlib
eral" a cussword and by representing themselves as 
underdogs victimized by a biased and intolerant press. 
Asking why it has worked brings up some important 
lessons to be learned by all, particularly the press. 

It is certainly not a crime to be liberal, and it is no crime 
to be a member of the press. However, when the press 
(such as the Guardian) slants its articles so far as to lose 
impartiality in their cont-.:nt: the readers lose respect for 

See LIBERALS, paaf 8 

Errata 
In our endorsement oj state propositions, we said that 
Chancellor Atkinson was campaigningJor 98. InJact, he 
is campaigning Jor 78. The Guardian regrets this error. 
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Q and A: Any last minute thoughts on the presidential election? 

111 be glad when it s over. 
I'm sick of watching Bush 
and Dukakis on the TV. 

Kelli Banks 
Freshperson, Third 

Compo Eng. 

I hope the man with the 
best TV commercials wins 
- they're both bad. 

Eric Mayer 
Grad student 

History 

We have 10 look really 
hard so Dukakis (the beller 
man) can win. We really 
don't need eight more years 
of Bush / Reagan and we 
certainly don 't need four 
years of Bush / Quayle. 

Personally I think Bush 
had an edge over Dukakis 
because of his experience 
with the Reagan adminis
tration. But I'm still gonna 
vote for Dukakis. 

Wilhelmina Palaming 
Freshperson, Warren 

CSE 

I think it 's already over. 
Mitzi Tucker 

Senior, Revelle 
Biology 

Jackie Jeffrey 
Junior, Third 

Communication Phot~ and interviews by Ali Sadighian 

"I dotit want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.~~ 

Some long distance 
companies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That's 
just what you'll get when 
you choose A1&T Long 
Distance Service, at a cost 
mar's a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates, 24·hour 
operator assistance, dear 
connections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
Thats the geniu of the 
A1&T W:>rldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When it's time to 
choose, forg t the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choice- AT&T 

If youtllike to know 
more about our products or 
services, like International 
Calling and the AT&T Card, 
call u at 1 800 222·0300. 

• ATaaT 
The right choice, 

Super Budget 
AIrfares 

• HAWAII ....... $318 

• NEW YORK ..... $278 

• AMSTERDAM ... $419 

• BAY AREA ... .. . $58 

• SyDNEY ...... .. $768 

IaHd on round trip for. 

Your Student 
Travel Center 
UCSD Student Center 

452-0630 

Lose weicllt 
fastanc 

keep it off. 

1"".lfll ht 1\\ \lIU (.111 ", ....... ' 
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Diet 
Center" 

3202 Governor Dr. SIC . 204 

587-1775 
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EDITOR 
IN 
A 

Box 

Editor in a box appears every Monday. wrircen by a different 
Guardian editor. 

Socialized Journalism 
By PHIL GR UEN 
SportS Editor 

On an average Monday or 
Thursday, you probably pick up a 
Guardian, read or skim through it 
briefly, and tos it. Basically, you 
take the issue for granted . You 
don't once think of the hard work 
and train that we, the editors, 
had to end ure in order to produce 
this i sue. 

ow 1 can understand if you 
picked up the Los Angeles Times 
or San Diego Union and read 
those papers without co nsidering 
the work that was put into them, 
but those people work on news
papers for a living! We don't . We 
go to school for a living (or do 
we? I think some of the editors 
around here would beg to differ). 
But still. . . you don't give us any 
credit at all! Aaaaaarrrrgh! 

To tell you the truth, I wa just 
kid ding. 

If you ever bother to ramble by 
the Guardian office on Wednes
day or Sunday nights (production 
nights) you would witness some 
unbelievable antics. It's amazing 
we ever get any issues out at all 
(let alone on time, which is extreme
ly rare) considering the serious
ness, or, more appropriately, lack 
thereof, that exis ts. 

Believe it or not , 1 did a bit of 
research before I started writing 
this article. Don't get me wrong; it 
wasn't as if I needed to put a great 
deal of thought into it , but 1 fig
ured some precise examples of 
unsuspecting editors would fur
ther my poi nt. In other words, 
over the last couple of weeks 1 
decided to do some covert note
taking on some of the crucial top
ics and issues that are discussed 
during the production hours from 

OPINION 

8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. These partic
ular hour are es pecially impor
tant because we have a I a .m. 
deadline to get the flat s to the 
printer in Enci nitas before they 
charge us $60 for each half hour 
we are late. 

I' ll admit that we've been 
improving a bit lately, but the 
news and sports sections alone 
presumably cost the Guardian 
$500 in the first couple of weeks. 
Let's take a close-up look at some 
quotes which pretty much set the 
tone for an evening and contrib
ute highly 10 our general staff 
delinquency. 

"Where are my fries?" 

" Hey Rick, you gonna get Sean 
to cut your hair?" 

"Lara, do you need any help 
eating that Whopper?" 

"It's amazing. I've lived in ew 
Mexico all my life and I never 
learned to ski! Julie, you've gotta 
teach me to ski ." 

"I stay away from girls with red 
hair, too, for that matter. " 

The quotes alone, however, do 
not do enoughjustice to the activ
ities that the editors take part in 
on production nights . Here 's a 
familiar situation: 

Time: 10:15 p.m. 

Newspaper : Nowhere near 
done. 

There are live important staff 
members ( man agi ng editor , 
editor-in-chief, graphics edito r, 
assistant photo editor, and music 
editor) huddled anxiously around 
the editor-in-chiefs desk . Some 
natural assumptions the average 
person may conj ure would be that 
these important people are dis-
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Exam Schedule 'Stinks' 
EcUtor: 

What are the regents tryina to pull now? Has anyone else 
looked at the new schedule of da ses and the Winter Final Exam 
sc~edule? If you haven', you should, because the regents are 
g~mgtoend the Wmter quarter on Tuesday, March 14and bqin 
Final Exams on Thursday, March 16. That really stinks! I'd like 
to know the lo,ic (or lack thereof) behind uch a ridiculous 
move. 

The standard policy of havina a weekend to study before finals 
should be in effect. The reaents really irk me. 

HeatherFOIter 

The Guardian welcomes all letters. Just type, double-spaced, what 
you have to say and mail it to: Opinion Editor, the Guardian, UCSD 
8-016, La Jolla, CA 92093. Please include your name and phone 
number. We reserve the right to edit all letters. 

cussing the validity of a certain 
article about to be published, or 
perhaps these people are contest
ing over the sense invovled in 
constructing a certain layout a 
certain way. But no. These people 
are conducting an important 
debate as to whose Burger K.ing 
food belongs to whom. 

N ow don't get the idea that I'm 
above this sort of activity. Oh no. 
[ merely join in on the festivities , 
happily selecting my fries and 
wondering why Lara got me a 
Coke instead of a root beer. 

How and where do we find all 
the time to fool around to such an 
extent? Nobody knows for sure, 
but there are a few reasons that 
spring immediately to mind ; one 
being that we have a typesetting 
system that is more primitive than 
Ben Franklin's printing press, and 
two, we are more of a social clique 
than a newspaper staff. 

Concerning the former, plans, 
which are likely to turn into real
ity at least by springtime, are cur
rently underway for a new system 
of production involving Apple 
Macintosh Computers and some 
sort of laser printer. 

As the latter goes, however, I 
don't think we'd stand for it any 
other way. You see, during these 
production nights, we may bicker, 
argue, and light, but we also have 
a good time and develop strong 
friendships that could last a life
time. If we turn in the paper late, 
~hen. so be it. We enjoyed produc
mg It, and some of us wouldn't 
trade production nights for any
thing. 

So next time you pick up the 
Guardian, think about all the 
diligence and extreme effort that 
was put into its production. Then 
think again . 

Advanced Turbo C Programmer's Guide by Mosich et. al. 
gives details on keyboard , mouse, screen I/O, pop-up 
windows. error reporting, f i le 1/ 0, graphics library, the 
new debugger on Borland 's new version (2.0). 
$21,95 list. 

Introducing C to Pascal Programmers by Shammas 
shows how to convert Turbo Pascal (V.4) programs to 
Turbo C (V. 1.5-2.0) and the basic C language 
components to Pascal programmers. $21.95 list, 

San Diego's COMPUTER BOOK OUTLET 
COMPUTERS, GRAPHICS & IMA GES 

5945 Pacific Ctr . Blvd. #501 San Diego, CA 92121 . (6191546-0264 

the latest books on programming language II _ .... 
a 

such as pascal. c. assembl er. basic, dos. ", . .,Ji unix. os/ 2. hardware references, ~ 
communications. graph ics, database. word 

processing , spreadsheets, financial and other 
~ business topics for the PC, Mac. Apple. 

Atari . Amiga. VAX and other workstations . • ... ...,.. ......... 

FLYING HOME FOR 
THANKSGIVING? 

NEED A RIDE TO THE 
AIRPORT OR BACK? 

~ 
Nllfemet ltd . 

~ . 
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THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS AND TRANSPORTA
TION ALTERNATIVES IS SPONSORING 

AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE 
FOR STUDENTS ON 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23RD AND 
SUNDAY, NOVEMrnER 27TH 

YOU MUST HAVE A RESERVATION, CALL THE 

AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE AT 534-RIDE (7433) , 

ATTENTION ALL 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: 

1988 WINTER QUARTER 
BUDGET 

REQUESTS ARE DUE: 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 TH 

AT 
4:30 PM 

OBTAIN REQUEST FORMS FROM MARY IN 
THE STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS OFFICE . ' 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO MEET WITH 
YOUR ADVISOR AND GET YOUR FORMS IN 
EARLY!!! AFrER MEETING WITH YOU ADVI
SOR TAKE THE COMPLETED AND SIGNED 
FORMS TO PArry IN THE A.S, OFFICE AND 
SIGN UP FOR A HEARING TIME. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE 
CALL PArry AT EXT. 44450!!! ' 
REMEMBER DEADLINE DATE IS FRIDAY. 
NOVEMBER 11TH AT 4:30 PM, NO 
lATER!!! 
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New Institute of Americas 
Head Tours Latin Nations 
By JILL COLLEY 
StajJ Writer 

The Institute of the America's 
new president , Paul Boeker, re
cently returned from a visit to 
Lat in America where he met with 
the presidents and other polit ical 
leaders of t he democratic coun
tries of Latin America. 

Boeker has made two visit to 
Latin America within the past few 
months. On his mo t recent visit, 
he completed the last of 26 inter
views with the presidents of nine 
countries as well a seventeen 
other political figures. 

Boeker spoke with these lead
ers to gather information for a 
book he is writing on Latin Amer
ica's "renaissance of democracy." 
He calls the theme of his new 
book "democracy without il
lusion." 

Boeker said he feels that the 
prevalence of elected democratic 
civilian governments in Latin 
America today is "historically 
significant" and said he believes 
democracy now has a more "solid 
footing"in Latin America because 
the people have "a much more 
realistic expectation of leader
ship." 

"It is ironic that you have 
democratic government flourish
ing in Latin America at a time of 
economic crisis. At a time when 
you would expect people to be 
turning against their leaders, the 
fact that they have not turned 
against democracy indicates that 

the system is st ronger than it has 
been in the past ," Boeker said . 

Boeker assumed the presidency 
of the Institute of the Americas in 
June of thi year. 

He has held ambassadorial 
posts under both President Rea
gan and Pres ident Carter and was 
formerly Director of the Foreign 
Service Institute. 

The I nstitute of the Americas 
was founded in 1984 and is a pri
va te , non-profit , non-partisan 
organization dedicated to fos ter
ing understanding and facilitating 
communication between the busi
ness, public and academic sectors 
of the Americas. 

Boeker said that the primary 
aim of his presidency is "to make 
the Institute of the Americas a 
catalyst in helping the United 
States and Latin America define 
the right issues." 

He said he believes this to be a 
particularly imponant function 
ofthe Institute of the Americas at 
this time because of the election 
year transition taking place in the 
United States as well as transi
tions in many countries of Latin 
America. 

"I n all of the larger countries of 
the Western Hemisphere you have 
a political transition, new leader
ship, and a period of new begin
nings. Therefore, this is a very 
imponant time to try to define 
what are the major issues that 
ought to be confronted by that 
new leadership, n Boeker com
mented. 
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The new UCSD informalion boolh. at the Gilman Drive entrance. 

New Info. Booth Opens 
By RANDY DOTINGA 
Contributing Writer 

UCSD students will avoid the 
hassle of being asked for direc
tions by lost visitors, if the new 
Gilman Information Booth ful
fills its function. 

The booth, which officially 
opened Oct. 19, is located on 
Gilman Drive near La Jolla Vil
lage Drive and is run by the 
UCSD Parking Office in con
junction with the Public lnforma
tion Office. 

According to Parking Office 
Supervisor Suzette Monette, the 
booth's purpose is to provide vis
itors with campus directions and 
event information. give general 

information about the University 
and sell half-day and full-day 
parking permits. 

The booth. whichis open from 7 
a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays, 9 a .m. to 
9 p.m. Saturdays and 9 a .m. to 5 
p . m. Sundays, has served an 
average of 65 people a da y, 
Monette sa id , explaining that the 
hour are only tentati ve. 

"We will extend or reduce our 
hours as necessary," she said. 

Although the booth ha s a 
drive-thru lane, dri ve rs must 
park and walk to the service win
dow to get help. 

Monette explained that because 
ofthe booth's design, an employee 
would have to leave the building 
to help a drive-thru customer. 

Due to the security risk this poses, 
the drive I hrough lane will remain 
closed until two workers staff the 
booth at one time. 

When a ll the new information 
booth are built (one is planned to 
open within the next yea r on the 
north side of campus), the drive
thru problem will be corrected, 
she said. 

The only other major problem 
with the booth sn far has been the 
theft of four flags from large flag
poles on the center divider of 
Gilman Drive in front of the 
booth . 

Four American flags will re
main on the flagpole until re
placements for the stolen flags 
a rrive. The flagpoles will then 
hold United States, California, 
University of California and 
UCS D flags. according to Mo
nette. 

CREDIT COSTS LESS! SAVINGS EARN AfORE! 

l.ib~t :~ ... ".~ .' " ~~ 
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Tile Golden 1 Visa Card 
* No annual fees. * 15% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 

' Finance charges begin from the date your purchase or cash advance is posted to 
your account, SO there is no grace period. but you do have a period at the end of 
the billing cycle to pay your account in full to avoid further finance charges. 

Tile Golden 1 Visa II Card 
* Low $15 annual fee, * 15% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE * 25-Day interest free grace period on purchases 

when the balance is paid in full. However, 
finance charges for cash advances begin on 
the date of the transaction. 
There 15 a $1 .00 fee per cash advance made at any VISA Network ATM. 

5TM~ ' 
... ... "'-- .... 
NCUA 

~- --.-. - .~ SYSTEM 

Earn better than average rates on 
Money Market Accounts, Certificates 
of Deposit, and regular, passbook
type savings accounts. Call toll~ 
free for the current rates, You'll 
be surprised to learn how much 
more your money can earn. 

LOW COST FINANCIAL 
SERVICES ARE AS CLOSE 
AS YOUR TELEPHONE 
The Statewide Service Center provides toll-free 
telephone service to Golden 1 members statewide. 
Golden 1 Telephone Representatives can open accounts, 
take loan applications and provide you with information 
about credit union services. Call toll-free, Monday 
through Friday from 8 AM until 5 PM. 

1 .. 800 .. 346 .. 4776 
Membership in The Golden 1 Credit Union is open to 

faculty, employees, and students of University of 
California, San Diego and members of their families, 
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THE WOM EN'S STUDIES PROGRAM 
AT UCSD 

Offen the following counes in 

WINTER QUARTER, 1989 
Anthropology 154: 

Anthropoiosy 168 

Cultural Traditions 28 

History ISlA 

lit./English 120A 

lit./En8Iith 155 

lit./ En81i!.h 185 

Lit./German 121 

SociolOSY 120S 

Male and Female in the Pacific 
Professor Hoskins 

Narure and Nurrure: Race, 
Gender, and Culrure 
Prof. T. Schwartz 

Gender and Identity 
Professor OdendAhl 

u.s. Cultural Hisrory: 1630-1865 
Prof. Klein 

Eighteenth-Century British 
Women Writers 
Professor Shevelow 

American Literarure and Visual Arts : 
Vamps. Virgins, and Marerial Girls 
Prof. Dijkstra 

Afro-American Women Writers 
Prof. Foster 

Images of Women in 18th Cenrury 
German Lirerarure 
Prof. Asman-Schneider 

Asian American Women 
Prof. Ng 

For more informat ion about the Women's Studies Program 
at UCSD, contact Prof. K'athryn Shevelow, Coordinator of 
Women 's Studies, 101 , TCHB, x42138. 

OPINION 

Censorship is Undemocratic 
Editor: 

Thi letter was written in re
sponse to Joe Wainio's call to cut 
the Koala fund (Guardian. Oct. 
24). 

The fo llowing repre ents my 
personal v iews. as author of the 
cartoon "Confucius Sez" and a 
Managing Editor of the Koala. 
The major points I intend to con
veyare: I) The cartoon was never 
intended to be interpreted as 
racist. 2) Cutting funding for a 
campus media due to it's content 
is legally considered censorship. 
3) There is a grave threat to the 
liberty of all tudents caused by 
calls for censorship. 

Admittedly the cartoon does 
have a dimension of internation
alism . H owever, what you see at 
first may be only part of the 
image, or even a false one. ( Did 
you know that "tree" is the official 
international way in English to 
pronounce three? As "zeeroh" is 
for zero. These are especially use
ful for inte rnational ham radio 
operators. This , by the way. does 
make the Profs prollunciation 
correct!) 

The most important issue is the 
threat to the freedom of students 

pre ented by certain individuals. 
All too freque ntly individuals. 
under t he vei l of righteousness or 
progress attempt to destroy the 
hard won rights of students and 
others. 

T hese malcontents are often 
determined to a ttack the fabric of 
democracy in their effort to crush 
the evil spectres they see in every 
facet of life. Don't be fooled by 
these malicious or misguided 
individuals. They are a grave 
threat to all students, and the 
American society itself. 

These anti-constitutional ele
ments wish to undermine our 
rights by calling for the repression 
of free speech and free press gua
ranteed by the First Amendment. 
Often they will operate under mis
leading names to conceal their 
true purpose. This is the case with 
Students for a Democratic Edu
cation. T here is nothing demo
cratic about censorship! 

Frequent ly these individuals 
will claim to have popular sup
port. Notice how they will distort 
the truth . A recent letter in the 
Guardian claimed that members 
from Students for a Democratic 
Education (SFDE) approached 
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the editors of the A:oala . Fa1 
from it. I wa approached by two 
members of the APSA with re
gards to their concerns a bout the 
cartoon. In the end we were able 
to comc to an understanding. 
Then another person entered the 
tail end of the co nversa tion, 
determined to have a disrupting 
affect. He happened to "be there". 
He did not make an attempt to 
approach the ed itors . He simply 
was a n opportunist , finding an
other cause to satisfy his ego and 
continue his personal hatred of 
the Koala. Later he distorts the 
truth so that it would seem that 
members of the SFDE were 
involved, when it was simply a 
lone individual. 

That particular individual 
called for the decimation of the 
Koala budget. He very well knows 
that he is calling for censorship. 
Any ca ll to cut the budget of any 
campus media due to it's content 
is legally considered flagrant cen
sorship. This has been established 
by several previous court cases 
involving campus med;a from dif
ferent sides of the political spec
trum. at UCSD. He certainly is 
well aware of this fact due to his 
past active membership on one of 
the alternative medium which had 
all too often to defend its' first 

L...--------------------------I amendment rights. 
Whenever someone calls for 

Make a 
computer 

da 
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Don't mi 18M's PS/2 Fair on campus. 
Tuesday, November 8 

ave a spot o n your calendar lor IBM 's P 12 Fair. Wt"11 shu\\ you how th/> 
IBM Personal ystellll2® CaIl help you organ ize notes, revi papers, produce 

high-qualit graphi ,and more. It' t'a5)' to I«'am and «>as)' to use, and if you' re 
eligible, you' ll gC"l up to 400;0 off. 

We lhillk you ' ll lind it '!. a l>erte{t match . 

Special IBM PS/2 "Top Gun Challenge" pricing 
Available October 24 thru November 18 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSfORE 
COMPUTER CENTER 

Open Mon-Fri 7:4Sam-5:15pmlSaturday 10:OOam-4:00pm/Closed Sundays and lIo1idays 534-4291. 

---------------------------------------------
GOOD FOR ONE FREE GIFT 

while they last 
Redeemable @ University Bookstore 

--------- -------= :-:. ::: -------- '- ' 

censorship they are attempting to 
silence freedom and to implement 
tyranny with the imposition of 
their views onto others. This hap
pened in Nazi Germany. We can
not nor should not let such a 
threat to democracy happen here 
in the United States. (Nor a ny
where else for that matter.) 

Democracy rests upon basic 
ideological pilla rs, of which one 
of the greatest is free speech. The 
rights we have are the rights we 
are able to defend . When we are 
no longer able or willing to defend 
those rights (such as the right to 
vote) is when we lose our free
dom. This has happened with the 
social life at UCSD, let us not let 
it happened to our basic constitu
tional rights . 

Matti Siltanen 

Liberals 
Continued from pale 4 
the opinions these a rticles pres
ent. This is true for conservative 
publication as well as your own, 
which. like most journalistic ef
forts, leans toward a Ii beral stance. 

With regard to your news stories 
co veri ng the recent presidential 
cam paign appearances on cam
pus, let the candidates make their 
own new without your help. 

The Republican campaign has 
succeeded in downgrading liber
als because liberals now have a 
greater reputation for intolerance 
of others ' opinions than do con
servatives . This I find to be a sorry 
state of affair, since the term 
"li beral" has been and should be 
associated with open-mindedness. 
It now appears that extremism, 
whether to the right or to the left, 
breeds intolerance and closed
minded ness. Only too often those 
who disagree with liberals are 
presented as racist and prejudiced . 

T he reason why " Reagan Demo
crats" exist at all is because the 
conservative Republ ican party ha 
been a ble to successfully woo 
moderates (a .k .a . the majority of 
American voters) by appearing 
more ensi tive to their needs than 
the more liberal Democratic party. 

It 's a sad state of affairs when 
the voters must seek the people 
who spawned the Mora l Majority 
to find t he mo t open-minded 
leaders to best represent them. 

Kenneth S. Alpern 
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DUESBERG: Retrovirologist Lectures 
On HIV, Takes Issue With AIDS Link 
Continued from page I 
in addition to not being s ufficient 
to cause AIDS by itself, infection 
with HI V "may not even be neces
sary for AIDS." because for a 
virus to cause disease it must be 
biochemically acti ve in the cells it 
infects. 

"The A I DS virus is not reactive 
when it causes disease," he said , 
explaining that, "the hallmark of 
AIDS is a deplet ion of T -cells [a 
type of white blood cell]." 

While granting 'that HIV does 
infect these cells. Duesberg said 
that, " Viral RNA synthesis [as a 
measure of viral activity] is detec
table in and out of 10,000 cells at 
most." 

To prove that a microorganism 
causes a disease, it must be possi
ble to isolate the microorganism 
from every case diagnosed , 
Duesberg said. 

While it is now accepted that 
HIV can be isolated from 80-100 
percent of all AIDS cases, Dues
berg questions the significance of 
these findings. saying that the 
virus was in some cases "squeezed 
out" in quantities too tiny to be 
meaningful. 

Taking issue with these state
ments, Oxman noted that in con
genital rubella , millions of cells in 
the heart show altered behavior 
as a result of the infection, al
though only .01 percent of those 
cells are actually infected with the 
rubella virus . 

Oxman further observed that 
"no one questions that .chicken 
pox is caused by an infectious 
virus transmitted through the 
respiratory system, even though 
the best virologists . .. can't isolate 
chicken pox from the respiratory 
tract during that time [when the 
infection is contagious]." 

Proofthat persons infected with 
HIV actually develop AIDS is 

also lacking, Duesberg claimed. 
" Most exposures do not lead to 

what is ca lled seroconversion 
[development of AIDS symp
toms]," he said. 

DuesbergaJso criticized the fact 
that much of the evidence that 
HIV causes AIDS depends on 
what he considers "anecdotal" cor
relations between incidences of 
AIDS and HIV infection. Use of 
such evidence, he said, has led to 
"spectacular misdiagnosis" in the 
past. 

"AI DS is estimated to appear 
an average of eight years after the 
appearance of the antibody, "said 
Duesberg, going on to explain 

that it is ext remely unusual for a 
vi rus to lie dormant for so long 
and then cause symptoms after 
the production of antibodies. 

Duesberg did agree that there is 
a limited correlation between H IV 
and AIDS. 

.. Although H I V does not appear 
to cause AIDS," he said . "i t may 
serve in the United States and 
Europe as an indicator of the ri sk 
of AIDS." 

In these countries HIV is large
ly co nfined to those popUlations 
which also are at high risk for 
AIDS. he said . A further concern 
raised by Duesberg involved the 
use of AZT, a drug reported to 
have many harmful side effects, 
to treat persons infected with HIV 
even in the abscence of AIDS 
symptoms. "Based on a hypothe
sis they cannot prove," Duesberg 
said , patients are being treated 
with AZT. 

Friday's lecture was the second 
of a two lecture series given by 
Duesberg. The first lecture, given 
Thursday at the UCSD Center 
for Molecular Genetics, dealt with 
the topic of cancer-causing genes. 
The lectures were sponsored by 
the UCSD Laboratory of Cancer 
Biology. 

A News Meeting ... 
for all writers will be held at 6:30 
today at the Guardian office. 
New stories will be assigned. 
Please join our brief party. 

PROPOSITION 106 
IS A FRAUD 

VOTE NO on PROPOSITION 106 
1. RIIlph NIIder urgee Californians to vote 

No on Propoaltlon 106. (See California 
Voters Pamphlet, 1988). 

2. PropoaItIon 106 is being financed by the 
insurance industry, which Is spending $43 
million for lawyer bashing commercials. 
(See L.A. nmes, 7.29-88). 

3. What has the insurance industry ever done 
for you besides raise your premiums when 
you had no claims? 

4. The top insurance industry spokesman 
(George Tye) has admitted publicly that 
Prop 106 won't reduce insurance rates. 
San Diego Union, ~2-88). 

5. PropoeItIon 106 is the Insurance Industry 
saying, "Let's take away their lawyers." 

6. lneurence compIIn'" giv. up no r1ghta 
lit "I under Prop 108. They can stli pay 
their own lawyers $200 per hour 10 fight you. 

7. Proposition 106 will prohibit you from 
negotiating your own deal with your own 
attorney. 

8. ProposItion 106 is intended to force wage 
earners to pay their lawyers ca.h In 
advance. 

9. Propoaltlon 106 is intended to take .way 
all of your I.v.r-. against insurance 
companies by making it financially impossi
ble for you 10 hire a lawyer. That will leave 
the fox guarding the hen houae. 

10. The insurance motto is, "millions for 
defense, but not one cent for settlement. " 
Now they went to .... rrway your lawyer 
too. 

DO YOU THINK INSURANCE COMPANIES ARE 
TRYING TO HELP YOU? 

YOTE 10 on PROPOSlnOI 108 
P.ld for by: NO on Prop 106 CommHt .. - P.O. lox 2220, Roiling Hills, CA 10274 
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PREMIERE SHOWINGS 
NOV. 9 /Wed' ENCINITAS. LA PALOMA THEATRE . 7 & 9 PM 

NOV 10 /Thurs' LA JOLLA . MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 7 & 9 I'M 

NOV. 11-17 !O~ week only' • COLLEGE THEATRE . 7 & 9 I'M 
/pluS daily matinees at College Theatre only' 

Tickets ilVallable at the box office beginning one hour belore showtlme. or In -advance ilt all f'iCKGf'","'''''''''''M. outlets 

Northrop-where we designed the world's most 
advanced aircraft in a paperless environment, and 
invested in advanced computers and training to be 
named Computerworld's most effective user of 
information systems among aerospace companies-is 
offering attractive work study fellowships for those 
interested in pursuing a career in Engineering, 
Computer Science or Manufacturing. 

You will earn salary, benefits and a $15,000 yearly 
stipend. Northrop will also cover books, fees and 
tuition. You'll work half-time during the school year, 
full-time on breaks and holidays. You must be admitted 
for the fall 1989 class at UCLA, MIT, UC Irvine or 
USC, into one of the programs identified for eligibility, 
and qualify for any security or special access clearances. 

For more information, please contact Dr. James 
McNeely at (213) 332.1514, or write: NORTHROP 
CORPORATION, College Relatioru, One Ncrrhrop 
1ft., 30/138/52, HawrharTU!, CA 90250. Northrop is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F /HIV. 

NORTHROP 
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Food Services Switches to Set Precedent 

Campus-wide Styrofoam Ban Sought 
By ANDREA ADLEMAN 
Cont ribUlillg Writer 

Reform-mi nd ed stud ents at 
UCSD might addres the follow
ing issues: the bureaucracy in 
general, the lines at the Registrar. 
the parking problem. and filled 
c1as es . 

Due t.o the efforts of a s mall but 
vocal group of students, a fifth 
item has been added to the list; 
the use of styrofoam on campus. 

Food Services 

The leaders in this effort to 
eliminate sty rofoam on the 
UCS D campus, all from cripps 
Institution of Oceanography, have 
presented their case to Food Ser
vices . As a result, Food Services is 
discontinuing u e of the material. 

ow, thegroupi ca mpaigning 
for a campu -wide ban on the u e 
of styrofoam, indudingany other 
food vend ors a nd private depart-

mental meetings. 
The public i beginning to 

become aware of the inherent 
problem in styrofoam, yet many 
are oblivious to the repercussions 
of the envIronmentally dangerou 
product. David Wilmot, an SIO 
graduate student and one of the 
leaders of the effort to ban styro
foam, explains the fo ur main 
points of the group's argument 
agai nst the material. 

The Ozone Layer 

"The fir t problem, and possi
bly the most important, is chloro
fluorocarbons (C FCs), which 
have been proven to cau e des
Huction to the ozone layer," 
Wilmot said . "Styrofoam manu
fact urers have begun to cut those 
out and it 's not as big a problem 
as it was previously," he added. 

"The second problem is that ... 
styrofoam i non-biodegradable, 
therefore it is going to end up in 
the landfills . It is going to be there 
forever, so even if it is disposed of 

properly, it is going to take an 
incredible amount of space to 
dispose of it." Wilmot said. 

"Thirdly, it e nds up in the . 
environment. It ends up in ani
mals'stomach and it kills them. A 
lot of marine birds, for example, 
eat it. and it kills them, too. And 
the fourth problem isjust the aes
thetics problem. It washes up on 
the beaches. Because it is non
biodegradable, it won't go away," 
Wilmot added. 

Additional Cost 

Wilmot and his two colleagues 
at SIO, graduate students Craig 
Cary and Don Croll, called the 
attention of Food Services and 
Chancellor Atkinson to these 
problems. Despite the additional 
cost of paper, Food Services will
ingly converted, noting their con
cern for the environment and 
UCSD's responsibility as a 
leader in preserving it. 

"UCS D is a technologically 

progressive university, " said 
Food Services Director Brian 
Klippel. "We are in the forefront 
in that respect , and we should be 
in the forefront in ecological 
issues. We decided [eliminating 
styrofoam] is the right thing to 
do." 

Sharing a goal with the 10 
students, Klippel hopes to see the 
"whole campus move in that 
direction. Like smoking, UCSD 
took a progressive stand. We 
want to promote a styrofoam-free 
environment, like a smoke-free 
environment. .. 

Student Pressure 

Several months ago , Food 
Services heeded pressure from a 
group of students and replaced 
styrofoam plates with paper ones . 
At that time, Food Services felt 
that there was no substitute for 
styrofoam cups to serve hot 
liquidS. 

According to Associate Direc
tor of Food Services Wini 
McGuane , upon hearing the 

pated negative reaction by cus
tomers. 

Customer Re.etion 

"We envision some customers 
who prefer styrofoam," Klip~1 
said . "Our response to them IS 

that we're doing our part for the 
ecology and hope [they] under
stand. We feel that the customers, 
when they understand why, will 
buy into it." 

Expanding on his beliefthat all 
should contribute to the envir
onmental effort, Klippel added 
that "public universities have an 
obligation to do their part. All 
departments at UCSD should 
[also] do their part . That's why 
we're doing it." 

Wilmot sees similar dilemmas 
in society as a whole. 

Lonl-term Problems 

_____________ -., SIO students' case, "We [Food 

Services] saw that even though we 
cannot be as comfortable with 
paper, we better stop [usingstyro
foam] altogether." 

"Because of the long-term 
problems, we have to be a little 
more farsighted than to look at 
the quick fix," he said. "That has 
been the problem with the envir
onmental movement in this coun
try for a long time. The adminis
trators and the politicians can't 
really think of long-term solu
tions .. . because they're only 
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Former CIA Agent Speaks 
Out A bout Covert Action 
By VINCENT A DRADE 
Staff Writer 

Since its creation in 1947, the 
CIA's policy has been to murder 
individuals and topple govern
ments which threaten U.S . corpo
rations' inte rests, according to 
Philip Agee, a former CIA agent 
under George Bush. In a recent 
lecture at UCSD, he outli ned var
ious questionable action carried 
out by the CI A in the name of 
democratic principles. 

Among the issues presented by 
Agee at his lec ture were: CIA 
recruitment of Nazi war crimi
nals, C IA-backed military dicta
torships, the CIA-drug connec· 
tion and former CIA director 
and ' c urrent presidentia l can
didate George Bush. 

In the late 1940s the C IA's 
involvement in the Cold War 
included the recruitment of Nazi 
war criminals and collaborators 
"for intelligence operations of all 
Orts; [the CIA] protected and got 

them ettled with new identities 
... including in the U.S ." Agee 
said . 

According to Agee, the C IA's 

recruitment of these people into 
para-military grou ps for subvert
ing and overthrowing Eastern 
European governments set a pre
cedent. 

In th~ 1950s a nd 1960 , "The 
C IA mounted what [was] the 
equivalent of the contra opera
tion today, again t China , Thai
land, the Philippines [and] Viet
nam . All were the scene of 
extensive paramilitary oper
at ions," Agee said. 

He added that Reagan's cur
rent co ntra operation against the 
Sandinista government of Nica
ragua is the continuation of a pol
icy which originated 40 yea rs ago 
wi th the use of Nazi war cri minals 
in C IA-backed paramilitary 
organtzattons. . 

Acco rd i ng t o Agee, pa ra 
military orga nizations a nd su bsi
diary intelligence organizations 
were used in the e~tablishment of 
far-right military dictatorships in 
Greece by the C IA , following 
Greece's 1947-49 civil war. 

In Iran, in the mid-1950s, Agee 
said the CIA developed an Iran
ian secret police to maintain the 
military dictatorship of the Shah. 
Agee sta ted that the Iranian ceret 

police "became famous for its tor
ture chambers and assassination 
of polit ical opponents o f the 
Shah." 

Likewise, following the Korean 
War, the CIA set up the Korean 
CIA in South Korea which 
remains to this day "the principle 
institut ion for political control in 
that country," Agee said . 

Agee's work as a CIA agent 
from 1957-69 focused mainly on 
Ibera-America (Latin America) , 
and involved repressio n and 
counter-democratic revolution, he 
said. 

"In the C IA we knew all about 
restoring democracy - by replac
ing democratically-elected civilian 
governments with military dicta
tors hips," Agee said . 

Focusing on EI Salvador, Agee 
asserted , "you can be absoluJe!y 
assured that the CIA is working 
around the clock daiiy with the 
murderous security forces of El 
Salvador." These forces are 
responsible for "60,000 to 70,000 
deaths since the Reagan adminis
tration started its support pro
gram for the government of El 
Salvador ... most of those 60,000 
to 70.000 victims have been picked 

The uneasiness in Food Servi
ces ' attitude is a result of antici-
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Philip Agee. who worked for the CIA under George Bush, connects 
the agency with drug running, backing military dictatorships, and Nazi 
war criminalS . 

up, kidnapped , tortured to death 
or mutilated, and their bodies 
have been thrown along roads, 
down ravines , or into rivers and 
lakes," he said . 

According to Agee, the pattern 
of an attempt at democracy and 
then CIA-backed reaction has 
been repeated in other I bero
American countries throughout 
the CIA's short history: Guatam
ala in 1954, Ecuador in 1962, 
Brazil in /964, and Chile in 1973. 
The U.S. view oflbero-American 
representative democracy is char
acterized by Agee as "wonderful 
when it is pliant and submissive 

like [CIA-backed] regimes, unac
ceptable if too independent, too 
nationalist , populist, or socialist." 

According to Agee, the CIA's 
relationship to I bero-America, the 
Iran-contra scandal, and the cur
rent drug epidemic in America 
are reflected in the Reagan 
administration and the candidacy 
of Vice President George Bush. 

Referring to Barbara Trent's 
documentary "Cover-up," Agee 
inferred that the reason the true, 
alarming scale of the Iran-Contra 
scandal was not revealed was 

See CIA, p •• e II 
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David Wilmot helps lead the effort to ban :> tyrofoam at UCSD to 
protect the environment. 

Former Agent Exposes 
CIA From the Inside 
Continued from p.,e 10 degree the elimination of 'threats 
because to do so would be to risk to U.S. interests.' .. 
"another constitutional crisis too Agee wrote a book which con
soon after Richard Nixon's resig- tains further descriptions of CIA 
nation . ~ involvement in the death and dis-
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Styrofoam Disturbs Ecosystem 
ContInued from p.Ce 10 
elected for a couple of years ." 

Not only styrofoam, but all 
plastics have become the target of 
Food Services' elimination efforts. 
Because all plastics are non
biodegradable, and therefore dis
posed of in landfills, Food Servi
ces is experimenting with was hi ng, 
sterilizing and reusing the plastic 
silverware prevalent in the cam
pus restaurants. 

Although paper. the replace
ment product, is recyclable, Food 
Services is concerned with the 
volume of its consumption. To 
help decrease paper usage, it will 
offer a five cent discount on the 
price of a medium size eup of cof
fee to customers who bring their 
own cups. 

C.mp .... wide a.n 

person Stuart Spector, having 
researched the subject, recognizes 
the harmful effects of the CFCs in 
some styrofoams and ha taken 
action. 

" I don't use aerosol spray can 
[which can also contain CFCs]," 
Spector said. "And I try to dis
courage others from doing so. I'm 
opposed to the use of CFCs. It is 
true that even if production were 
to stop now, CFCs would still be 
in the stratosphere at the turn of 
the century. Thus we need to ban 
CFC products and use substitute 
products ... 

Public A w.reness 

Conveying a common theme 
among all involved , Spector 
stresses the importance of public 
education. "Most of all, we have 
to make people aware of the 
importance of [replacing styro
foam] ," he said. 

the issues concerning styrofoam. 
So that more cu tomers around 

the country complain about res
taurants' use of styrofoam, . Wil
mot co-founded and currently 
serves as national co-chairman of 
the Students for Environmental 
Awareness, an organization dedi
cated to education about the eco
logical issues, including styro
foam . 

Positive Results 

Wilmot sees numerous positive 
results of a group's conversion to 
paper products. UCSD Food 
Services endeavored to make a 
change. To Wilmot and his col
leagues, Food Servjces' change, 
although subtle, will be beneficial 
for the environment. 

Abandoning styrofoam "could 
be a great learning experience for 
13,000 students on our campus, " 
Wilmont said . Recognizing the 
scope of UCSD's influence on 
account of its size, Wilmont con
cluded. "What better way to teach 
conservation and environmental 

Reflecting on' the Iran-Contra order which he said characterizes 
scandal, Agee stated that the fin- Ibero-American politics . The 
gerprints of the Vice President's book, now in its 9th printing, is 
office "are all over this illegal , titled Inside the Company: CIA 
dope-financed , contra-resupply Diary. 
operation known as the 'Arms r-------------------------------------__________________________________________________________________ ___ 
Supermarket.' " 

There is significant support for 
a campus-wide ban on styrofoam. 
Eduardo Rallo-Verdugo, man
ager of the Grove Caffcf, has 
decided to convert to paper, hop
ing that customers "know that we 
are doing it for everyone." Fresh-

The styrofoam controversy is 
gaining nationwide recognition. 
As Stuart and the others hoped , 
the effect of such publicity is that 
the public is looking critically at ethics than by example?" 

Agee described how the Contra 
resupply operation known as the 
• Arms Supermarket' was about to 
be uncovered when Eugene 
Hasenfus was shot down over 
Nicaragua. 

According to Agee, upon dis
covering the downing of the plane 
in Nicaragua, the person in charge 
of the contra-resupply network, 
Felix Rodriguez, made a call to 
Washington D.C. 

"Where does Rodriguez make 
his first telephone call to raise the 
alarm that the plane has gone 
down? He calls Bush's office." 
Agee said . 

In fact, he continued, the arms
for-hostages deal in which Bush 
played a role, reflected former 
CIA director William Casey's 
decision to shift from the money
laundering network of the Medil
lin Cocaine Cartel to other means 
of financing the Contras, fearing 
imminent exposure of the CIA
drug connection. 

Another example Agee gives of 
the Bush-CIA-drug connection 
concerns . a 1975 Jus,tice Depart
ment investigation of corruption 
in the Drug Enforcement Agency. 

"The results of that investiga
tion," Agee said, "show that 
Manuel Noriega was up to his 
neck in drug-dealing." Agee 
explained that the resulting re
port, completed in June, 1975, 
was transmitted to the CIA . 
Nevertheless, in January, 1976. 
newly-appointed CIA director 
George Bush met with Manuel 
Noriega, chief of Panamanian 
intelligence. 

"There is no way that Bush 
would not have been informed of 
the close CIA-relationship with 
Noriega and, of course, of Nori
ega's drug-running operations" as 
far back as 1976, Agee said. 

Agee speculated that if he had 
been Michael Dukakis debating 
George Bush he would have surely 
pointed out, "Mr. Bush, what the 
American people want first in a 
president is honesty, and they're 
not going to get it from you until 
you answer clearly and completely 
what your office was doing in 
these illegal, drug-financed , re
supply operations for the Con
tras ... 

Agee said that the abortive 
attempts at democracy around 
the world, especially since WWll , 
which have resulted in murdered 
individuals and failed govern-
ments, involve to a significant 

Searchirig through the jungle 
lenders for a student loan? 
Discover Educaid, the 
student loan specialist, 
and unearth a treasure 
trove of options and 
services. 

Your 

~ A lender who works 
al5 hard as you do. 
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STUDENTS DESPERATElY NEEDED: 
TO SERVE ON THE FOLLOWING CAMPUSWIDE 
COMMITTEES: 

CHANCELLOR'S AFFIRMATIVE ACTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
NEW HOUSING PROGRAM COMMITTEE 

PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE 
RESIDENTIAL APARTMENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
SCIENCE RESEARCH PARK PLANNING COMMITTEE 

STUDENT SUBCOMMITTEE CHANCELLOR'S AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

USE YOUR STUDENT VOICE AND EXPERIENCE TO SHAPE THE FUTURE OF 
UCSD. FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE COMMITEES AND TO FILL 
OUT AN APPLICATION SEE PATTY IN THE A.S. OFFICE (above EDNA). 

STUDENTS NEEDED FOR A.S. elECTIONS: 
Positions ava iable are Elections Manager ( which is the only 
paid position), Two repres~ntatives from each colle ge to sit 
on the Election Committees, and two student at large 
representatives appointed by the A.S. Vice President 
Administrative. 

A VERY IMPORTANT REMINDER 
FROM THE A.S. V.P. FINANCE: 
1988 WINTER QUARTER. BUDGET REQUESTS ARE 
DUE: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH BY 4:30 PM. Obtain 
request fonns from Mary in the Student Org Offi<:e, Make an 
appointment to meet with your advisor and get your forms in 
e~rly!!! After meeting with your advisor take the completed and 
signed fonns to Patty in the A.S. Office and sign up for a hear
ing time. If you have questions, please call Patty at 534-4450. 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Municipal Lobby ofthe External Affairs Office is looking for a few interns 
to learn about municipal governmen t in La Jolla and Dcl Mar. Interested in 
working with the local bigshots? Working in the communities and UC<;D?Then 
this position isfor your. If you'd like more information , please (;al1 Adam Torem 
at xt. 44450 or at 549·3983. 

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS IS GIVING YOU THE 

OPPORTUNITY TO 

CHAT WITH THE CHANCELLOR ON 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 14TH FROM 3:30 TO 6;30 PM 
IN THE NORTH CONFERENCE ROOM OF STUDENT 
CENTER "A" ACROSS FROM EDNA! TAKE THIS OP-

PORTUNITY TO ADDRESS YOUR CONCERNS AND 
THOSE OF YOUR FELLOW COLLEAGUES! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • TGIF SCHEDULE • • • • • • • • FALL QUARTER • • • • • • NOV, 4th - THE KINGPINS • • • • NOV. 18th - CRAZY 8's • • • • • • DEC. 2nd - LIMBO SLAM • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A.S. FILM SERIES PRESENTS: 
"REPO MAN" 

SHOWI G ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH, 7:30 PM IN TLH 
107. 0 LY .50 CENTS OR PURCHASE A FILM SERIES MEMBER
SIIIP CARD AT THE BOX OFFICE FOR ONLY $5.00 AND GET IN 
FREE ALL YEAR!!! 

'" Repo Man' comes out of left 
field, has no big stars, didn't 
cost much, takes chances, 
dares 10 be unconventional, 
is funny and works." 

- Ro~"r Ebert . Ch ic.120 Sun·Times 

1tEPO """., 
A Universal Piclure 'Rl 
\t) 1~ ltl"" •• 1 UIy SI<.doos. loc ~.q 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
SKATEBOARD RAMP JAM TO BENEFIT BATI'ERED WOMEN 
AND CHDdDREN 
FRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 11TH, 12 NOON TO 7:00 PM 
The Ready to Shred Skateboard Club will be presenting a 7 hour event to 
raisecanned food and funds for the YWCA's Women's Shelter in San 
Diego, The ramps is located just across from Scripps Hospital on 4051 
Old Mira Mar Road. Some of San Diego's hottest skaters will be perfom
ring some incredible ramp skateboarding for the cause. The event is open 
to the public and a suggested 1 dollar donation or canned food of any sort 
will be accepted. Come and help support our goal! 

UNIVERSITY EVENTS MUSIC COMMITTEE 
Give your input to help program $20,000 for on campus musical entertain
ment. Next Meeting: Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 5:00 pm in the University Events 
Office (above Assorted Vinyl) ALLWELCOME! Please call ext. 44090 
if interested but cannot attend! 

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FELLOWSHIP AT UCSD PRESENTS; 
BURKlTI! Dr. Dennis Burkin will be speaking on "The Preventive Role 
of Fiber in the Diseases of Western Civilization". Monday, November 7th, 
5: 15 pm in Liebow Auditorium (2100 Basic Science Building) UCSD 
School of Medicine. 

SEADEUCER~SCUBACLOB 
Proudly presents the world renowned underwater cinematographer Chuck 
Nicklin. he will be showing a sampling of his work which includes: the 
Deep, Big Blue, work for National Geographic and much more. See him at 
the Sea Deucer's meeting Wendsday, November 9 at 8:00 pm in the Rec 
Gym Conference Room. Also don't miss the raffle popcorn, club t-shirts 
and usual wet wildness. 
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The Plight of AIDS Victims 
Examined This Week 

T he forum o n campus Monday 
will be a good place to find o ut 
mo re a bout these and other AI DS 
i ue which a ffect u all. 

On Tue day (noon- I p.m. in 
the Ga rren Aud itorium Basic 
Science Building, Medical School) 
phys icia ns from UCSD Med ical 
Ce nter will discuss UCSD's aca
demic and clinical AI DS research. 

t he North Conference Room, 
Student Center A) representatives 
from the San Diego AIDS Project, 
AIDS Assistance Fund , Mothers 
of AIDS Patients, Hemophilia 
Council of Ca lifo rnia, and the 
AIDS Cha plaincy Program will 
discuss the iss ues concerning 
community support of people with 
AIDS. Later in the afternoon 
(4:30-6 p.m. in the Revelle Coffee 
Hou e), there will be an oppor
tunity to ask questions and talk to 
people living with AIDS. 

By CHRIS KRANTZ 
COlllribllling Writer 

T racey was not asking for 
much . It was cold inside his 
San Francisco hospital 

room and all he wanted was for 
someone to give him a blanket. 
He wished he could get up from 
the bed and get it himself, but his 
body was much too weak to do 
even this now. 

In the last few months he had 
developed a profuse case of diar
rhea, wasting syndrome (fevers , 
night sweats, weight 10 s) and 
skin eruptions and swelling in the 
lymph nodes . Tracey called 
through the intercom, "Someone, 
please anyone .. . I need a blanket. 
It's freezing in here," but no one 
answered. 

Hours later , while he lay shiver
ing between the sheets, a doctor 
came into the room. Tracey asked 
him for a blanket. The doctor re
plied , "It's not my job." Tracey 
broke down into a humiliating 
plea for help. 

Finally, the doctor went out 
and around the corner to get him 
a blanket. Tracey was dying of 
AIDS. 

According to Robert C . Cecchi 
of New York City's Gay Men's 
Health Crisis, "AIDS patients are 
sometimes turned away from 
hospital emergency rooms, even 
when they have symptoms of 
pneumonia. Ambulance drivers 

occa sionally refu e phys ical con
tact with the patients." 

An orderly at Mt. Zion Medi
cal Center in San Francisco left a 
patient with AIDS sitting in a 
wheel chair in a lobby as he went 
off to find a pair of gloves. 

Why are people so panicked by 
AIDS? It may be that the scien
tific community isjust not getting 
its message through. 

This coming week (Monday, 
Nov . 7 through Friday, Nov. 11) 
the UCSD AIDS Education and 
Prevention Task Force, in con
junction with the Student Health 
Services and Associated Students, 
is presenting a collection of edu
cational and cultural activities 

proposi tion raises the questi on of 
a person's civil rights. 

The National Center for Dis
ease Control is currently conduct
ing a stud y which could also be 
seen as a violation of civil rights. 
The study is designed to deter
mine the number of individuals 
on 20 randomly selected college 
campuses who have the Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus , known 
as the precursor to AIDS. 

The problem with the survey is 
that it is involuntary. Students 
will have no way of knowing 
whether or not their blood will be 
sent to the CDC in Atlanta. This 
raises controversial questions of 
health education and civil rights . 

On Wednesday (noon- I p.m.) 
in the North Conference Room, 
Student Center A) T im Grum
mon will speak on art as a thera
peutic med ium for people with 
AIDS . His art work will be dis
played in the U rey Hall Science and 
Engineering Library display case. 
Also, a scene from the prize
winning play "AS IS," confront
ing the issue of AIDS with both 
compassion and humor, will be 
performed by Stage Works (3:30 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. in the North Con
ference Room). 

On Thursday (noon- I p.m. in 

Concluding the week 's activi
ties (Friday, Nov. II , noon-I p.m. 
intheconferenceroom 1l-IAofthe 
Chancellor's Complex) will be 
Richard P . Keeling, M. D., Presi
dent of the American College 
Health Association , speaking 
about the media and how they 
have shaped our understanding 
of AIDS. His talk will also con
cern the power of caring and 
sensitivity. 

intending to help people better .EIRYI.AIII 
understand those living with :r 'Enjoy the Jutdest-l 
AIDS, political issues concerning • Burgers in town I 
AIDS and the latest advance in SU N' S 
scientific research. I I 

On Monday (noon-I p.m. in PR ET TI' 12 II 
the North Conference Room, • 
Student Center A) representatives • for II 
from the San Diego AIDS Pro- 1-1 A t RY 1 

ject, California Physicians for a I I 
Logical AIDS Response , and the Buy any hamburger, 
San Diego Department of Health TO o. • sandwich or gyros and • 
will discuss the political issues of • get a second one I 
~I:?S, specifically, Proposition I. FREE! II 

Proposition I 02, if passed, will ~ ~ ~ 
"require reporting persons ex- ~ ~ ~ • JEFF'S BURG~ftc! I 
posed to the AIDS virus to health - 2 Q:: ~ 
officers and notification to oth- ~ ~ ~ • 2152 Avenida De La Playa I 
ers," such as prospective empJoy- ---ILJI,--IL...L.--------=-'A-R-«:-I~-:-w-- I La Jolla Shores 454-8038 I 
ers and insurance companies. This L.J 

___________ ________ _______ ______ ___________ _ _ ~ Must present coupon. Explres1 1/21/ 88 

• The first meeting of Muir's Graduation Committee 
is next week - all are welcome! If you would like to 
participate, contact Kim in the Dean's Office 
(534-3587). 

• If you can't serve on the committee, but would like 
to nominate someone to be our Guest Speaker, submit 
his or her name (with appropriate additional 
information) to Kim. 

• Whether you are a member of the Committee or 
not, you are invited to try out to be Muir's Scnlor 
Commencement Speaker. Start drafting your remarks 
now; auditions will be held in late January, For further 
information, contact Dean Chips Dreilinger. 

~ ROBERT'S G ®. ~ SAAB 

German & Swedish Auto Service 
All work fully guarant~~d • Factory Train~d Sp~cialists 

Specl.llzlng In: 
• MAJOR SERVICES • FUEL INJECTION 
• TUNE-UPS • ELECTRICAL 

• BRAKES • EXTENDED WARRANTIES 
• TRANSMISSION • ENGINE REBUILDING 

Mon,-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am·5 pm A 
v~. (619)275-1132 ~ 

• 
4630 Mission Bay Drive (1-5 [0 Balboa exit' San Diego !!!III!'G1 ...... 

tre u,,' mid rl'ro mmeHd J( eNd." - l .uhrr((lIIf, '0 f1IU "~ ~ /lI nt 'r,.. 

--------------------------------10% OFF on all repairs· with this coupon 
"Except motor olld tra ll .. ", isswil ot·ulro ll /. o/ l'alid Hl l ih allY other COl/POll 

~otph was getmg jealous of all the 

new looks in perms from LODdoD. 
So he grabbed a jet and headed 
home to LODdoDto-D to check 
them out, and zoomed bock to Son 
Diego with sUtcases full of 1he latest \" ... 
lechniQues and ideas. So now you"'= - - --
con k'?'< ~~ you &itish cousins! Now eO 1\,4 J el\,t~OI\,6.e 
Rolph ISI1 t Jealous anyrno.re :~. ~~~~~~~ .-
'-..~, ~ ~Of)\6.l\,t~(. W6.v'ea. 

~~?}li" .. ·OWI~!., .. ',.. 5e~<t 5f~~6.ea. 

e~6.}<t e~~f)\fa. 

SSOff 
'W'ith this ad 

......... n .... ' - 409 UNlVERSITY
PACIRC lEACH - 1447 GARtET - 273-CUTS 

OCUlI lEACH - _ NEWPORT - m·3m 
COLLEGE - 7021 EL ~ !lYO. - 463·5052 

The home of the 
49¢ hall1burger. 

1 m '((~VO"l1ldJm 
~ &!lou. 

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 

n.~.!!-----------------------ALLAMERICAN-MEAL--- ~ 
Quarter Pounder · with Cheese, Medium Fry, 

Medium-Size Saft Drink COllI Wllue: 
1/20 of 1 cent II 

Li mit one coupon per 
customer. per visit. Please 
present coupon when 
ordering . Not valid with 
any other offe r. 

~",N 

Dec. 31. f'" 

II 
J JUS t $1 99 11 

(plu.lax) II 

7f.e) =.:. Rd'.@jll SonDleoo 
f 237 "oepect -N\ .... 

La Jolla ,~ 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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EARN 
EXTRASS 
Earn 588 every month 
Donate plasma Study 
while you help others 

New Hours For Your 
Convenience: Open 

Until 6 PM Mon.-Thurs. 

For Information call 

226-1733. 

Essential Biologics 
3340 Kemper St #101 
San Diego. CA 92110 

AUTO 
INSURANCE. 

'red n01 bt f'~prnsivf' 

Special College 
S tudent Program 

CALL l 'S FIRST 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
Insurance Brokers 

lurO/,'r" Oak I_pol !tn, 

3838 (amino 
Dtl R io I\orth 

#3 15 

- - -ATTENTION- - -
Undergrads, Grads. Professors 

and Internallonal Students 

LET US TAKE THE 
HASSLE OUT OF 

RELOCATING! 
RIGHT WAY 

CRAnNG PACK'NO 
SHIPPIN G 

• Best Rates in San Diego . Door 
lo·Door ServIce • No WeIght 

MinImum . Insurance Available 

FREE Pick-Up Until 
November 21 , 1988 

with mention of thi. ad 

2401 B Pacific Highway, 
San Diego CA 92101 

(619)238-0388 
____ e C LlP6 SAVL ____ _ 

.. 
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Satirist Performs at Del Coronado 
Mark Russells Up Laughter at Med School Benefit 

"T hirty years ago, if you 
would have told me what 

I would be talking about o n stage 
today, I would not have believed 
you," said Mark Russell , political 
atirist, aturday nigh t at a dinner 

dance benefit for the UCSD 
Medical Center. 

One of the things he was talk
ing about at the Hotel Del Coro
nado event wa the labeling of 
social stereoty pes in tbe '80s . 
He arcastically remarked, " I have 
see n the future ... I've seen it ... 
it's weird that you consider that in 
the next centu ry you are going to 
have people in old folks home 
named Heather and Debbie." 

As part of his act, Russell si ngs 
and accompanie his co mic tune 
on the piano while standing. One 
song, called "The T-word," played 
on Dukakis' reluctance to say the 
word, "tax" while campaigning. 
"Although we never hearthe word, 
we know it when we pay it," Rus
sell sa ng. 

He focused his satire on Los 

Angeles when he said, "The two 
favorite sports in L.A. are jogging 
and helping a divo rced friend 
move." 

No political, cultural, or pro
fessional group was safe from 
Russell's good hllmored satirical 
ridicule . 

Speaking on the Reagan' re
cent visit to Moscow, he con
cluded that "Nancy and Raisa 
should give it up; the chemist ry 
isn't there!" 

Russell added that after a day 
in Moscow," ancy had her taff 
working all afternoon looking up 
the Russian word for ' bitch'." 

Commenting about the chang
ing times, Russell commented that, 
"Kids are very sophisticated these 
days. The other day. two five
year-old kids were talking; one 
said, 'I just found a condom on 
the patio.' The other said, 'What 's 
a patio?' " 

He also joked about how one 
generation has received all the 
media attention during the last 
30 years; commenting that the 

data 
systems 

SA VES YOU $$$$$ 

sa me generation got attention a s 
the babies of the baby boom, the 
hippies of the '60s and '7 Os , the 
Yuppies of the '80s and , most 
recently, the OINKs (Double 
Income 0 Kids) of the future. 

Russell complained that he, on 
the other hand, is a member of the 
"10 t generation" ignored by the 
media . 

Ex plaining his generation's lack 
of publicity, he confessed, "We 
dared to be dull. Yes si r, we had 
T-shirts, but what wa written on 
them? NOTHING!" 

Complaining that his genera
tion was never labeled with a 
catchy acronym , Ru sse ll an
nounced the creation of his own 
label. ''I'm forming a group called 
PODWOGs; Parents of OINKs 
Without Grandchildren." 

The majority of proceeds from 
th $150 per plate black tie even
ing will help fund the Opthalmol
ogy Department of the UCSD 
Medical Center. 

FACTORY DIRECT PURCHASING 
Discounts up to 50% 

#1 IN LAPTOP COMPUTER SALES 

Over 40% of Total Market Share 

SUPER FAST, ZERO WAIT STATE COMPUTERS 

Over $1.3 Billion in PC Sales dwing 1987 

UCSD STUDENT/FACULTY/STAFF PRICES 

Laptop - Take it Anywhere 
20-Mb Hard Disk 

Buill·in Mudem 

Delachahle &JlleTl Pal' 

64UK RAM 

MS· DOS induded 

Dual 1-10PPI \lodel 

Eazy PC 
Perfect for your Desk 

Only 27 pounds 
Monochrome Monilor included 

MS· DOS. DOS manager. 
&wc included 

Dual Floppy Model 

10 .",h liard Disk Model 

Super Advanced 386 
Fast 16 M Hz 

1MB RA M expandable 10 16 Mb 

40 Mb Hard Disk 

(28 MS Accl'Ss) 

Wl/hj7ol. creen 

VGA Color MOnlror 

CALL 673-0898 
Master/ Visa Card Accepted 
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Water Polo 
Continued from page 20 

Calder, and Tom Schatz, all cor
ing two goals apiece. The Bruins' 
sco ring primarily came from 
Alexis Rousseau and Hank Peter
so n, both of whom scored three 
goals. Goalie Randy Franke also 
turned in a terrific game for the 
Tritons, making six saves. 

UCLA was clearly a bigger and 
tronger team, and they had a lot 

more depth. The Bruins carry a 
squad of33 men, compared to the 
Tritons' 12, 0 they could substi -

M. Soccer 
Continued from plRe 18 
Ro mmel, who scored three goals 
and had one assist. 

UCSD started the game by 
playing very aggressively, forcing 
constant pressure on the Scot 
defense. Junior mid fielder Scott 
Goodman scored the first goal at 
3: 17 into play when he beat a Scot 
defender one-on-one with the 
assist from Rommel. 

Rommel , who wa~ everywhere 
this weekend, went on to score the 
next two goals. The first goal 

Word 

Word 

tute more often and keep their 
bes t playe rs fresh . Fat igue didn't 
appear to be a major factor in the 
game, except on a few occasions 
when orne players outswam the 
Tritons. scoring open goals on 
Franke. 

"Even though we los t," Calder 
sa id , "this game gives us a lot of 
co nfidence and we leave here on a 
high note." Brown concurred, 
pointing out that the game gives 
the Tritons a lot of confidence 
going into Colorado Springs. 
Harper's team, not likely to re
ceive a Regional bid, will settle for 
the Western Water Polo Associa
tion (WWPA) Championships, 

came at 7:53, after Rommel 
received a pass from Nguyen in 
front of the goal and proceeded to 
kick the ball into the Scot net . 
Rommel's next score came at 
18:24 after he received a long pass 
from senior Scott Hyver and bril
liantly angled the ball past 
Scot goalie Pat Tinklenberg. 

Macalester had quite a hard 
time generating any offense in the 
first half, managing just one shot 
on goal. 

The Tritons closed out the scor
ing in the half with goals from 
senior Scott Weisenberg at 28:35 
and from Rommel at 40:30. In all , 

Talk about manual labor. The only 
thing more complicated than most word 
processors is their instruction manuals. 

You can wade through hundreds of 
pages of "user interfaces" and "output 
fonts" or try something far simpler: The 
Smith Corona PWP 3 Personal \\brd 
Processor. 

Using PWP 3 is truly an exercise in 
simplicity. Our easy-to-follow Tutorial 
DataDisk teaches you that moving blocks 

SPORTS 
which will take place next week
end in Colorado Springs. 

Had the Tritons cashed in on a 
few more opportunities they could 
have pulled off a major upset 
despite the officiating. 

However, missed shots and 
poor passing, primarily in the 
second half, extinguished the only 
chance UCSD had in overtaking 
the Bruins. 

The Tritons will head into the 
WWPA Championships as the num
ber one seed in Division III , and if 
they play anywhere near to the 
caliber of this weekend, they very 
well could live up to that top 
seeding. 

UCSD took 13 shots on goal in 
the first half as their offense per
formed incredibly. 

Heading into the second half, 
Macalester showed a more ag
gressive style of play which slowed 
the Triton offense. Yet UCSD 
still managed to score its sixth 
goal on forward Chris Hanssen's 
header at 81 :25. Mark Melnik 
provided the assist. 

Triton goalie Greg Stadler tried 
to save the shutout by deflecting a 
shot from Roger Bridge, but the 
ball still managed to find the back 
of the net , concluding the scori ng 
at 6-1. 

made simple. 

made simpler. 

of text is a snap, deleting words is a 
cinch and inserting words is effortless. 

In fact, PWP 3 is so incredibly simple 
to use, you can pick it up in practically 
no time. 

That way, you can spend more _~ 
of your time writing. And less of 
your time reading about writing . 

SMITH 
COAON~ 
~~y 

For more Inlormahon on thi product . wrote to Sm'th Caron. Corpontion. 65 Lac .. t A ....... New C",un. CT 061140 or 
Smith Corona (Canada Ltd.). 440 Tap5COtl Road . Scarborough. Ontario. C.nad. Min IV • . 
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ClAIllfMONT SQUARE 
(Nt.1 10 V()NS) 27402600 

MIRA MESA 
(N,"I ro PIllA IIUI) 566-6100 

UNIVERSITY TOWNE CENTRE 
(ACUOSS fllOM MANN IIltAIRIo) 

~GI2O 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
N'f'T. NOT NECESSARY 

MANICURIST AVAIlABlE 

. 780 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92117 

277-6744 
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 
MONDAY· FRIDAY 

8·00-i :)0 p.m., TUESDAY .nd THURSDAY. 6:00-9:00 
pm., .nd SA TUR DAY AND SUND" Y by apl". only -
Honor.;; workshops and mdl vldual aSO;lsra ncC' InT fresh
pcrMlns and sophomores focusing on .he ~hon papcT, ,hr 
essay exam, Bnd the professor JS a panner 10 be htld al US B 
'4070 ruden!s "'III have the opponunlt)' to 1~3m a wl1rd 
processing sysu:m Call Farrell Forrm.1n Jt 53-+·11tl4 rN 
mfnrmallon or ," ,l p pomlm('nt 

1040 DAY· FRIDAY 

8 ·OOa.m - i :30 p.m . and TUESDAY. TllURSD"Y ~ 00-8 '30 
pm - The Lrlnguagr P""gr.lm pr<wldc" a-'SI'OI.1nCC 10 
.. rude nl" whose fir-I 1.i1nguagt· ICO nl1[ lngho;h. ,Ind wlho .. (' 
,,:kung ,",ork In JapJnl'~ "ram .. h. Frnu .. h. (11'1 man. Hl'hrl'\\ 
Vlctnamr and other I.mguag ...... A (l!agnn"lIl Ie", on" nll('n 
Engh .. h as a StconJ I.lOgU.lgC I"> ,)\"Jll.lhk flO Tt'que", ClII 
:534- 2284 for mort" lIlft,rmJtltm U"::;B 4010 

MONDAY· FRIDAY 

8 '00 ' . m -i '30 p.m .-lEvening hOUl'sal", ava,labl<) O""I~ 
Writing Ccnu'roffcro;, (rer 't1"\'ltt for illI l1CS[) tudent" \I, h{'l 
n«d orc-wntlng help. confere nces l'n drJft ... and rdlun\!. 
,ld\.ll..e \ ... ·e l'ngJgf" In .lny kind ul '" riling and <tn} kind ~Jf 
~l1l1ng prl-.hlf'm~ c.,nferE'nl (':'tart" m.1dc hy .1pplllmmCni onl) 
[\'rnl ng.JppOJnlmcnl~ .Ire JI~l a\~lIl1hk at \\'.mt.~n Ap:u1mcnl" 
,nd MUir College (101' lull ran~ "f """ il"..e< ,he ba,k of ,hr 
('urrem class 'tChcdukl C.dl '53 .. ·.21tH N,:('IffiC b\ USB 40 I 0 11..1 

mJkc an Jprx'lntmcm Thl .. 'i('f'\I(C: IS .1\'JllJhlc Ihrr'u~hr Ihc 
4u,U[cr . ",m"!tnrrJ b) the OA~I\ \Vnlln~ Cl'nll'T u,a 4011.' 

MON DAYS and FRIDAYS 

1'00 - 2.00 p.m a nd 3 ,00 - i :OO p.m - ('RAMMAR AI\O 
MEC HANIC' WORKSHOP Th" (lA>1S ~ <'rkshop "Je"gned 
h.u 'ituciC'nt!- whose hrst languOlgf I';; not English Jnd ",h., 
would like' 10 "'('Irk on c1llnh mg hasl( grammatical (on\..('p''' 
and .1ppl)"lng them In a ("'I('n~I\'C '>),Sll'mall( <;enco, of 
prac [leal (''(eH ISCoC; All work"" 111 hl~ tomplcccd In Iht' lonr(,)(1 
or the ""orkshllp M.:et at LSB 4010 

MONDAY-FRIDAY, OVEMBER 7· 11 

1:30 - i :oo pm. - DROP 1'1 AD\'ISI'IG HOUR5 For hdp 
find ing desirable parHlmC' ~mploymcm dC'h.' rmanmg a~cr 
goals. Se.1rctHng for Jobs or explortng profC'sslonal or graduatc 
school op~rtUnlflc" "lo app<lln lment ncccss.uy , JUSt 'A.1lk· 
In Career I"\lt;ce;; Ccmcr 

\VED ESDAY. NOVEMBER 9 
) 1:00 a.m .• 200 p.m Po:- La", 0 .. ) - Met'( ildmle;;slons 
orfKers from profeSSional . .md gr.ll.hull· :o.(.hools .an"JUnd Ihe 
countr), to J,n mrorTTl.ll ~rtmg .II the Career :-.crVIc.C's cnter 
PIa:. 
2:30 p.m .- WHAT" LAW,CHOOL REALLI LIKE' A p.nel 
ofla", studtnt "'III discuss tht la~ ~hool cxperlence .It ,he 
Ca rct' r ScI"\'I('t'C;; Center 

THURSD"Y. OVEMBER 10 

11 '00 ' .m - THE MARKETABI [ Rf l ME WORK~HOP 
LtJrn how to t:('I n ~lruu a Statt'·lll·the'.1n rc-,umc that", III 
make rou ~IJnd OUI from the crowd Career 'c1'VIU'S Center 

THU RSDAY. OVEMB ER 10 

3 :00 p.m , - PRE·GRADUATF O RI E:--1TATIO'l ConSidering 
In advanced degret' U:.1rn ho" (0 rrepar(" ror admls51rlO 
including Ihe apph atlon proccc;; Ca rcer X"'IC(,S Center 

130·1:00 pm - DROP-It>. AO\1SIt>.G IIOLRS r", help 
","h career ~ool ... Job hunting. rt~<iiume rrcpJr.lIl('ln ("or 
l'''plnrrng pro(e ..... lOn.11 nr gradUJR' ",h(\(."I,,'pponunlll('., '\:0 
Jppolnlmem necec;;sJ!) JUSt \\Jlk In c.:nerr\(-r\'lt·('<iiCl'n!l'r 

FRIDAY, OVI:MBER II 

lOOp m - II IECTIH lOB ,EARC H 'IRA rEG\ tlO 
rf'r('nl n( aJllnh \',ltJ,ntll" .ltI.: unilJ\(TII-.etl 1 hi" w,'rbh4Ip 
..... 111 h.:.Ich n)u Ih m .. l .. t dfedlH \0. .l\ II) rind Ihl'm C.m·l" 
"tt'\lt'I.: ... Ccnh:r 

ATURDAI "<OVEMBER 12 

9:00 a.m - IDl'Tlfll'l, \Ot R CARl FR An .,II·d.,~ 
",'rk h\~p h.) Idt:nllh \ lable lJr,:a,'pullO"rhrlll).!,h e\h:n ... ,\t' 

self·a " .. • .... ment Larelr Scn·I .. (" .. Center "'lG' LP RY 
1 HlR.q)AI 'l)\I .... BER 10 

TU~DAY. NOVEMBER 15 

10'00·11 :00 a m. - I ... m.un 'r "tn·n ... t. lurnln.~ \f'lU 1111.) J 

"l r("<iiO;; '''hmsl('r'C,,'mt! to .. pn ... I'!,lkle ,In .. 1 hlghl~ :ld\JnlJ.gl'(IU" 
\O.ftrbh"p nn H(\'\\ 10 ';.,ud)· \1 ,11 h .Intl, I<nn'. 10 nt' held 31 

TlH ItN pnn ... Jrcd hy (lASI'" R(' •• dln~ ,InJ ~,ud} "kill .. If 
)'llU Jrt' unolbll In JHl'nd 1(lml' If' H l ' l ILl')~ or till! ~1-i 
)760 (\"or J pcr~lnJi JpplllntlTk.:m v. lin .I rUIN 

DISCUSSION 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

200 pm - hef he.mJ 01 th\ " \kn!,'r~ II ... ,h~ n(,W(''''1 
umdom on th(" milrku Coml' .lIId kMn" h\ It ~ S(,l ... petloll J( 

,hl' ne,,' bmh uIOlrol Infonn.loLlO "'('~"UIO "'Iudenl Hl'.lhh 
Scrnlcs 2nd ntlOr lr.tlnlng nlL~m 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

oon - rh(;n llOtt: "J" oJ I.u..l Ildffi('c.I sin .... h,' ,\']n1("t! hll; 
&,rlfrrtnd {o ~,Il on the: pili BUI ... he "Jo;; Ic("r:- Jnd hl' "'.I e;; 
gro ..... mg "'("MY ':"1 Ihc} tJmt· ttl .tl:llnh t.ontml s,t5!.lon JnJ 
IO{.1k home oJ It.·cown on nov. h' he sail' v.rh Bill "'cudent 
HeoJlth ~I"\"n'''' 2nd nt,,'r Ird'nln~ rn .... rn 

WEDNF-!>DAY. NOVEMBER 9 

Noon - v..'crcn·1 }'(lU ,ht" (lnl' hc""(,'hetl h) th:u wIII.h 1.1 t 

Halloween' Are )'llU (enaln )( ... u pur )'l)Ur ,nndom on 
co(>curel)' Com(' hnd OUI 'hc." rlgh! ..... a) 10 11<0(' If oJl thl' m'l(l 

Blnh Control Session .11 rhi: .... rudtnr He.-.lth '- I"\IU· ... 2nd 
floor tr.-.lnrng ro..ll1l 

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10 

2.00 p.rn. - Ho" c~ n CC''' u.:.lll.m(("r he dCll'CIl'd' \Vhl l.:h 
roods pro\'ldt: c.lk lum or Iron' Wh,lI .Ife: Ih ... 'i)'mplnnb f'lr oJ 
YCJlillnftc:tlon' T) lurn Jn~""'fr"'o Ih(',* lnd olht'! fcm.-.k 
hr.-Ith qucsllono;;. (om(' to IhlS Wdl \Vl,mJn Sc.~t;ltln JI 
~udem Health 5ervlc.n. Sflnml th,Ir IrJmln~ nJ\lm 

The 
Weekly 

Calendar 

quality guaranteed 

SERVICES/ WORKSHOPS 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7 

11.00 ' .m.· 12:30 p.m. - Ad uIi Ch ,ldren of Alcoholic< ThIS 
group (xplorrs the Impact of pan' mal alcoholism on aduh 
children 01 alcohohlS. wltn ~mpha I on w<I)'s to transform 
mill .10,!t('1<. the l-hlldhood copmS 'itr.llegles thai comm('ln l~ 
bct.nme ".-.blhlle ... In aJuhhnod ltd b)'lmd~)' Alpel 53-4 · 
0219 dnd T)'ln G.abnt"l Cdlll tOd'\.e} fm tnformallo n 1003 
HUL 

1:30·300 p.rn . Gl'nefJI Tllt'rap)' Group ror Wumtn r hl 
grtlup ""III focus on (onl..(rns among: under~r.ldua(e ", omen, 
l!'dudlOg relationship bsue~. f.lmll), of tlngm worlc and 
<"t'lIt"<ii(c('m .,(r(,,"'l; and de\'el0plng I('male Idr nllt)' Ltd b>, 
Iindsl'\ -\'pn .tnd (011'(11 Ld~oeur Call 1indscy al 534·0249 
(Of..l prd,mtn.:u-y apJ'lC'lnlmtnl hcf(1rr "'omtng 10 Ihr ~roup 
Il1()3 HlL 

3'00·4 30 pm - Rnonnng rr\,m l:.Jllng Olt..nrd{'r\ (Jnlup 

lRfO II) ThiS ,."I.~WUr 1M !Iludl'nl ""I\hlng lo on'rnlrne ..In 
r.lllng dl!torJ('r I.rJ h) J\:Jrl.l Mi1h:rna olnd f\Jth\' KJshlm3 
f-nrJ j}I,,'lllntnd" JP~lIntm(,nI brrl1rt' ... 'omlng III the group 
pleol ...... - tall "arl.l .It 'n..; ~.n7 \)1 ~,jth\ at 53-i·J585 1(0) 
HUL 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 8 

830· 1000 I .m . - Ga\ Blse)cu.11 \1('n· ... ~uppon Gmup I hiS 
IS a conrldrnll •. d 'iUpP\lrt ~roup ('xplorl ng IS.c;UC"> rcll'\Jnl III 
gay Jnd h'''''UJI men l<:d b) CrJig W,e" 5)4 3755 (JII 
Cr.ug lor a bnef prellmlnJI)' .lpp~-'Intmenr Ixfor(' (,l''1mlng to 
Ihl." gmup I hlrd (nllq;e lkan .... Ollll'c 

) '00·1 30 P m - RC(ll\'enng Ir\"n [Jllng Dlt;ordl'fs Group 
\RFn 1111 rhls , .. J~mUr fur .... rut.kms "h(l wl~h tClO\Cr(ornc 
t'oJllIlg dl'Sflrdt"rs A prcllmlnilf)' dppt1IOtm('nt IS nec('s .If) 

bcfof(' Ulmlnf,lll,hc group Thl' ~nlup I'" led by B('\'crl)' HalJu. 
534·39ri7 anJ R<tn,Juare: ~14-3~7~ C.lIllnerl) ' 0 make 
.n "PP"In,mr", 100311lJL 

" .00·5. 30 p .m. - IIlsfMnl( Womf'n',SGrou p ThiS ISdgroUP 
lor HI!tpani wom("n that (ocuS(s on personal. Interpersonal 
and .lcademlC Issues Lcd b)t Llnd.!tayCalderC"n Call Llnd<3)o 
at 534 3035 for Inf4JrmallOn Mount,un VIC\\ lounge 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 9 

10'00- 11 '301.m - Gradu.Ht Women's Group General 
dl'O(u~slon of personJl. ~koL")l·relal('d fJmtllJI Jnd Other 
1~"'Ul'''' .. h.m.:d h) .... onll'n gr.-dUJll' ('tlldl'nt'" Lcd hy Mmolm 
h")SUPO\,I~1 JnJ RrlnJ JU.lr(,: C.1I1 \llrl.1m .11 '))0+-02')') or 
Rt:lna JI 5)4·3d7~ it'r InillrmJtJllO ·'r J prelim,"J!)' Jpt>OIn(· 
menl helvrt' C(lmlOg to Ihc group )(\(1) HL'L 

1.00·2:30 p m - Rn. ,'\'crrng Irllm l:.JtJOg Ot~orcJ('r~ Group 
(Rl:D Ill) rhlt; ~r(lup 1\ (('Ir SIUU('ntfi ""tw '" llih hI o\'crulmc 
t·.IIIO~ d,'ordn!o A prclllmn<lr), .lppotnlm\·O! IS nl'(:c"l;dT} 
hcfclu'luOllnglO the group Thc group I" led by f\n'clly HdrJU 
Jnd CJrul LcBnutf CJI I Bt·\(" iI), .11 'iJ<f. )9~7 fOI an 
-PlX'tn' men' 1003 II UL 

) ,OO .... :lOp.m - Chll.ano HI~r.mll 1.I(ln"~Urpol'l(,roup 

ThiS I!> J .. uPP{)fI grl'up ftlr ctm.lllt) Hl"'p.lnll LJllnO 
grJJu.IlC .!Od undcrgr.luu.ue "1U1.h,:nr ... lnl b) Doln MUnl\i: 
I:lnd Landy) C.lId("rtlll elll DJ" ,II '514·)"7Q forlntllrm.llion 
Mnllnr.1I n VIew LounAc 

TliURSD"Y. NOVEMBER 10 

1'00· 2.30 p.m. - U\l·h.llmtng L\"'lJlpul~I\'l lJllIIg Gruop 
rhl" .i;rl1up l ... lor~IUdl" nI~ ~ howl sh l\l(l\'('r~\lm(' ~('mrulfjl\'l 
f.lIInF- Thr grl"oup h kJ h> J<.ul.1 ~br('rn,l "nd MJrI.! Sl'hllk 
Cdn k.lb a! ; H 12 S7 for d prdlmtnoH'Y .lppOlnimem hdille 
lllllllng Il~ Ihr ~I(lur lOtH HUl 

.. 00-5 30 P m -I'laJ.!.hl or Ih(' EJgICIt; M.I,,!cnnp, IIIl-A\\',I} 
1, (1111 I h1Olt· TllI ....... 1 "Upptlfl gr~lup decolgn('lt 10 I.K 11".lle Ihe 
JJ.tptJtllm prllc.l·(,~ llf lhl1<'(' ... IUtleOl .. \\.ho hJ.H (('u'ml) 
rnl}\'cd .1W.t} Iflun thHnl" Jnc.J who .lIe l'Xplrlcnl lng ,101(1('1) 
dl prC' "Ion h,lmt:<;,", knl''''~. gUilt .1 ngl' r .,"d.l m)lrt.1d 111 olht'r 
k('hn~s 11lv. ,t rd f.1nllh .lIld Im'm)o; Iclt hchlOd Spell.lll.\(u" 
Will hl' un le,lmtnKhlll\f <llnOl' .tntl "kinA II 1 h(, gnlup I"led 
h~ Rl'ln.I ,u.lrl:" ') l-i }~7'5 111(1 Ii ~~ 

.. 30·630 P m. - (;,\'"l.lll..,klll., (ir\1Up I. OJ grnup '" III k~. u!t 

(10 d\.:,cloplng ",kill ... for ,"l,(,lIllg ~lIh u,h l'1 (X'nplt' Hln 
.. rr\.ltIon~. J'I~CIllH'nt' ...... IIlJ ~l·l1l'r.1 1 ('"omft l 'Il ~roup It,d 
h~ Lind>.) C"ldef<lil '1-+ 303~ .md P.,ul f,,'h ~H 1725 
11101 HUl 

FRIDAY. NOVEMB R II 

2,00," ;00 pm - Alulh'll .!lld "'uh .. l.mu: Ahtl,,: (.rullP II 
) ,1U tlJ \C l'wr J!>k\'J '[)ll l h,l\t·.1 pn,hlrrn)' l h"'Olt: .. ..Ill' )nu 
dn hJ\t J fl \\ Ihln)!,'lll 1,IIk ,Ir-IIUI Inlue'lctl"IUdl nr"I"I,.ht~ 
1.;.111 ()In Mlillt.': .at 5 )·.-1 '71l h.lr InlMIn.won 1h( ~mul" I .. kJ 
hy o.ln Munn;: ,100 r)J.:r (,,'hncl Rndle Pr41\'1~1 ... Olill 
.. 00·5 30 P m - t ,1mpu", Bldl..k 141rum A .... ('('kl~ mIt) II 
wour on Ihl' I'''U( ... t..OIll.nll" Jrld qu,lltt),orllfc of ,hl' hi., .. 
[MnmUn ll) al ucc:.,n It'd by I'hll R.lph.It·1 ~ }of 02 '\1 .• md 
Im' nd MountJln \·11.. .... 1 ..I.)Un~l· 

LECTURE 

mtxecl 
~I:dl'l 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7 

8:00 p,m. - Simo n 'Vl.'l cstmhal. "The Consc ience of Iht> 
Holocaus .. - a' ,he UCSD Gym 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7 

1- :00·6:00 p,m. - Are )'OU JrralJ vou'rr gOing 10 miss OUI nn 
upcomI ng. APSA events? \Vtll. relax and JOin Ihl! rrt tndly 
crowd al APSA's General Mctung Be Informed and mtct 
01 c . happyandexcm ngpeople Frrc Refreshmen ts Revelle 
Formal Loungc 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

5 '00 p.m - Pcp BJnd reheJ",,1 MuSIC Bldg -B202 C"II 
(IOd)' l:amesl JI 534·3230 for mort' m(ormaUt ... n 

WEDNESDAI . 'OVEMBER 9 

10'00 a m.·3:00 p. rn - Isral'i Act/\'ulcs CounCil Tilblc In 
Rcvcllc PiJz.t Infl1rrnallim ahoul ",II J('\O. .... 11 J CII\ IU t!> 011 

l.lmpu .. 

THURSDAY. OVEMBER 10 

10:00 a.m. · 2.00 p.rn - Hcbn'v. on Ih~ Hump Con\'e"KI 
lIonal Htbre"" Grou p mCC'Ie; (lutslde Ihe LCSD G)'m . 

ENTERTAINMENT 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 8 -9 

10.00 a m .-4:30 p.m. - n :STIVAL (l11t\DIA -Awlorful. 

tulrural BJrnum and B.llin ""lrl usl" -Ihe Nt'w rOik Tutln A 
(uhur .11 \\ OnUef tndudln'g an , musIc di <ii pl .. ys. dlOmmct5 
poel l)'. drcs~ . sPJrJlUahl} dnd .1 rfl." l' mulll -cour"oe '·('gel.ma.n 
re..ISt ror J ill Sponsorlfd by Ihe UCSD VedK C UllUrJI SoclCt) 
Uee)' Halll ... n 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER II 

9-00 p.m. - Born Cross E}('d al the CheCarc: The final rlnal 
reunion 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16 

~ :30 - 7 :00 p.m. - -Mldn'gh, 0 ,1- Vi deo presrn .. " on and 
.-.U~)'ou'<".In -eal t.lmncr fealUring a one hour .... deo of Ihe group'..:; 
AusHJ.IIJn lour Dlnner .11 ') P III olnd video o;crcen<ii <l{ 7 p m '5 
dtnnn '\'Idw. U "Ideo onl) 

OVE MBER 23 

COVLR YOI"R CHEST" "h an AI'SA , shin' Yes folk .... ', 
Ih.1! OrT"IC JgJIn Ih .. , .tnntJ.l I AsI~n Pd< lft(' IsLmdn ~rud('nr 
AlIIJnLl' I · .. hlri k'!~ ('OnieSi So dmp n ff )'ourlo~o m .. <;{('rp l('(,(' 
"Ilhe APSA Ofil lt .lI..fllSS from Sofl Rl'sern's and you m.l\ win 
a froc APSA ,·,hen 

RELIGIOUS FUNCTIONS 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7 

700 p.m. - Chi Alph .l Chm.u.1I1 h·llo .... shlp spun ')«lrs .1 
dISCUS~I('In nlghl on Ihe ot;ubJel'l\Vh)' Chn ... lIantl )"· Jncl 
Wh.lt does Chm~fl.InJly ofrrr Ihal ol hel rdlgun.s do nn,'" 

PI::.1 Jnt! clnnks 1m ~I 50 .Ire avalJJblc Nnllh CllnrcreO(.e 
Ronm 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 8 

12:00-1:00 p nl. - BIB! E !" UDY - 1 h" wcek ""11 I ... 
)\I'lng Ihrou~h \ I.uk Ch.'plrr 5 C~lme "nJ k.nn Jht,UIJC U~ 
Chn ... , ;lntl " h.1! Hf." h.ls !\lr )'l)U Multi purpn-.(' nXlm 
l..,ludl' nr (entel 

~ 006'00 pm. - W[lKI \' BIBLE 1 um .li1d h"'ClJI1 
f'cU,m<iih .p .11(' J\',III.,hk Il1 Lt SI) .,rudcn,,, s p"n <;.(lred b) Ihe 
Lfnlll'd Clm pu .. \lr nl ... H) L'C\1 I'" Ih{' m!n ISIr)' {II the 
Pn·,h)1al.1n '-!t'lhnd .... 1J( .mc.! 1), ...... 1'1" Chun. h('", ti n 
(,Jmplh All ellll ... ".\O .. ,Ill' \O.clUlO1l' t;,ludl'llf ("l' lIln Itld~ B 
L lnll"US Mlnl ')lt) IllfrH· 

TUESDAY· AI URDAY, 0\,[MB~R8 · 12 

5.00 pm - (A lllOII( \1A~'" "p,,,I .. OIcd h\ thl..' (.llh lll lC: 
nlllllnUnll) .It L'C~n L:nt\er'lu)' Luther.1n Chur(h IlX.llt,J 
L'n (hl u'rlll'f \ll "'J h )rtl,) PlOt. ,lI1d L.I Jl ~II.1 "l1l'rl'" On \'(' 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 9 

930 P m - .A'illil J(,HT \11\"''' Cdi hl.11t \1 .1 ....... III ,I 

r(' nl l..ll\'(: .lOl..lmnl l,IIIH' m~lnn\'1 (.Uml ,lnd ),1 In u ... In Ihl ... 
... pt·\I.11 IIrn,' hl~({hn "J'llllh\.lnl h~ thl Luhnltl "Iudllll 
C,\tlrJrn,'h~r-. .1t l.'( ... J) Unr\er"'H)' L.urhl.'r.1n C.huI,h 

7.30 pm - WIDM'S DAY IGII T D1SlU'''ON Wh."., 
Ull1u:mpdr.lI) l Jth(llrl helte\'c~ .I~'U' Jc~u' .,111 t'l( .tnd 
<,("'HI.llil) tnlrn •• Chn .. ll.tn fl\.·f'I'll'C.ft\1.' !' jnln u ... fllt .1 Il\d~ 
d"'"U".,ll)O kd hy f I' Ln"", "'ptlO)1'f'fd I"I~ (hl' (.lIhllh~ 
""lUd .... nt C uordln.u"r .... lIl ' "\D Unl\(·r ... u, LUlhu.1I1 ( hLlldl 
C.tthllill Ll)('lO~t' . 

6 .00 p.rn - I lungf)' .Ind ·tlr 10 n("I)' 'liH.ldcnt .11'(' wek om(' lil 
Ir)' tlU r tllOJ .Ind fl'lInwo;;h,p cac:h \Vcu nC 'Id.l) tt l 6 pin 
(,Pl' " OI('J h) Ihl'l ulhl'r.ln tomm untry.1I UCSlJ Unl\'er'lill)' 
I mhcr.ln hurt. h 

7 '00 p,m. - Blal ~ <;1 lim Jlllin 7 lod h) ,.,m pu, PJ" or 
John Huhi'r Open II) .111 \)m\'('ro;;lI) l Ulhl."r.tn (hun h 

~ ~)() P In Th,' Rthle Hum.lll (II 01\ 1I1e , .. 10;; till' top II. h) 
~.lInpu~ pJ"MI John HlIht-r I \ 'C I) (~IU' , ... wdtnmc Unl\crsll\ 
ludl('r.1II Church ,IU,)S" fnlm Rt~\'c lll Cl,Ueg,-, 

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10 

7·00 p.m, - KrN.llln,n hI f"rnStr .lIll Prngr;.IIO n"ommt.·ml\r.lIC: 
Ih l' 'SO l h Annl\CrSM)' 01 Ihe hq~.lnnlng nf ~.lZ1 
I'l'r~('U lh," III G(' rmJn), - He:; 211H 

1 ' 30 pm - S,ble Slud) - l~ pl \(.o p.11 n"I('~l' .... u\lt'111 ... '\1 
Fh :,lhclh·~ C hUl lh 2~2~ Mcrlon Avcnul' fllr mrnrmJlu'Il 
\: .111 fr nln M.lhl'dv ,11 "i65-00fl1 

7 ,)0 p.m. - 'CRIPT URE ' HARI 'G - JOin us fur " 
JIX UCi"i I(1O.lnOUI htlw lhe Blhle applies to illlr ll VtS ~Jl<'n St' rc.'d 
h) thc .Hllll"" "lUlil..'lH" C(,.ltlrU IIIJlor'l' <It UL~D Unl\'cr"ill)' 
Lut hera" hur\ h. dUO"';; Irom Rcv('lI(' C'lllcge 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER II 

7:00 p.m, - Shabh.iI St'1'VICl' and dlnnc r oJl MJndc\ Ille "uICe . 
T,og' H •• II 

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER IJ 

10:00 a.n\. - luth('r.,n work ... l1op SCI'\Ilt". tllx'n I ~l scek.('f'i 
skcptlc!'l "'Inners and ~u n" Unl\'cfSlI) Luther;.!n Churlh , 
~It ross rl'Onl Re\'c lle College 

11 :)' I .m . - H\lmcle"..,ne.c;~." pn;"~ l1tec.l by Or \I onruc 
Trout . • 1 ph)'sl~ I .ln whosc r\'('son Ihe COm nllltcr for ~ood and 
Shdter. Ill(.' ... md also Ihc boa rd of Ihc St Vincrnl de 
Paul JO.IO KWl' CC nler Mr Let:' TOlblews kl of U D IS the 
dtstusSlon ll\Ot.lcr.uor b 'fT)'Lmc 15 welcomc Un l\'C rSlf), 
luthrr.m hurch acwss rrom Revclle Lollcge 

5 '00 and 9 ,00 pm. - ."holie Mass SlX'nsored by 'he 
C.ttholtc communlty.1I UCSO UnlVt'rt;Jt)' LUlhcran Church. 
a ross lrom Rcvelle.' College 

8:30 p.m. - C.uholrc Mas<ii ~ponsorcd by [he Ca lholt c 
communll Y .11 UCSD Unwcrsny LUlher.t n Church, acms .. 
rrorn Re\·clle CC'lIcgc 

8:00 and 10'(}O a.m . - Episcopal Church WorShlpS('r\,lcc 
Sunday Eucharist and P;m h fellowship Good Samaritan 
Ep"copal Chur<h. 4321 Easeg.c< Mall Road come, of 
Ge nesscl' Jnd E.l'tlgil le Mall. (' .. cor end of campus. north of La 
Joll .• Vtll.ge Dm'o 

9 :00 ' .m . - Colles" age <I"., for 'lUdy and f<lli)~ " h'p held 
wcek ly wlthm us)' JC(('ss 10 campus Spon'-Orcd by United 
Campus MlnlSlry . UCSD. at Torrey PlnrsChnslI..In Church . 
8)20 La Joli. Sec n l< Dnv<. N"nh InformaCion 45]-]550 

REC REHION 

TUESD"Y. NOVEMSER 6 

7:00 p,m. - Wlnus urf Club ,"«ling a' IISS 1305 

7:00 109:00 p,m. - ScOlllsh t.ou nlr)' Oanu' ddSfi Free (0 

CH'ryboo)' Beglnn(' rs wei orne. no experience or panner 
neU~SS.1fY NI:WTIME AND PLA E' WednrsdJ\'s . 7109 p m 
at Ihe Chouger's TrJlOlng Facliu), . (corner of N Torrey PlnC's 
and Gl'nr-sS(e) ror ,"formallon, call 451-21 1'} 

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10 

5:45 p ,m. - Thur!td.IY OIgh[ dmner - homemade rood .lnd 
grc31 (ompJn)' 101 only l: Sponsored b)' Ih(' Carhl)hc 
rudent Coorclln.lIors.1t U(,SO Unl\("I'SII )' L ulherJn (hur<.h, 

('orn~r of N Torrey Pines and l..:i Jolla Shofes Ome 

SATU RDAY, NOVEMBER 12 

9:00 ' .m . 'o~:OO p.m . - UN ITI:D CAMPU MI NI'lRY will 
sponsorl' J day trip 1\1 Jultal). lOin us ror .1 hIke," ,he 
mOU Ol .ltn~ , some .lppk pte. and J relaxing arrern(lOn P1ca.se 
(JII CoImpu ,", MlnISI,)' Office tflrd('t.lils 534·2'2 1 Evc nt IS 
frC'f .md opt:'n Il) Ihc ucsn l'l'm munn), 

The L'CSf) Guardian 

How to enter: 
• Send the ell/n' along willi your 

nail/I', year ill school, tire college 
you aI/end at UC D, major, 
homeloll'n, address, and phone 
number 10 Spor/S Edilur, UCSD 
Guardian. B-016, La Jolla, C A 
92093. If you prefer, ),011 may 
drop if off in lire sports edilor 's 
hox in the Guardian office, located 
jusl sourheasl o/Ihe Humanilies 
Undergradualt t ihrrrrl' alld nexi 
IU IIII' (he Cafe. 

B.J.'s· 
Sports Trivia 

Quiz 

• All UCSD students. slaff an .... ~.!', 
facullY are eligible 10 emer, ·~I~lHtIY 
for Guardian slafl members and 
employees of B.l . 's Chicago Piz
zeria, 
• The person who comes up with 

Ihe most correcl answers will be 
declared the winner, and will be 
recognized whell the quiz is 
printed the nexi Monday. In the 
event of a lie, a drawing lI'ill be 
held 10 delermine the winner. 
• Only one entry per person. 
Entries must be 01 the Guardian 
by 5 p.m. Saturday. 

Roth '5 . in the alley in P. B. * 

FUTONS OR FRAMES 
FUTONS 
Twin 6' $ 70; S' $90; 
Full 6' $80: 8' $100 
Queen 6' $90; 8' $110 
King 6' $130; S' $150 

$3900 
Twin 3" FULan 

or 
Futon covers 
full or Queen 

4·WAY LOUNGER 
Twin $50, Full $58 
Queen $62 . . Kmg $130 

FULL "SY" FRAME $139 
(Couch w / arms. folds elongaled) 

STORE HOURS - OPEN 
Thurs. 5·8 pm; Fri. 12·5; 
Sal. 10 am·5 pm 

Mon.-Wed. appointmenl8 
275-3418 or 569·7081 

5%DJSCOUNT 
When you buy a futon and frame herein. 

excepL "SY". of the same size at Ihe same 
lime. Sorry . no credit cards accepLed . No 
deliveries . No vehicle loading ass is tance · 

suggestion: bring a helper . 

WE CARRY INVENTORY. 
'Pacific Beach · 967A Beryl SI. (in alley 
between Law and Beryl. west off Cass) 

From Garnet Ave. IUrn nonh on Cass St. . 
go 7 blocks to Bery\. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

SPORTS 
fa lse?) 
Laker forward A .. Green 
attend ed a) Ari70na b) Or
egon c) Ari70na t. d) Oregon 
St.'! 
A Triton i a a) ungod 
b)Seagod c) Underworld god 
d) Sea goddess? 
Who holds the UCSD single 
eason record for goal~ In 

women's soccer? 
What was the nickname of 
Ihe U. or Housto n dunking 
landem which included Clyde 
Drexlerand Akeem Olajuwan? 
What former baseball ca tcher 
was known to ha ve said ridicul-
ous things like " You'd better 
cut the pizza into four slices 
- I don 't think I can eat 
eight"? 

Last week 's winning caption: 
"Birr and Corky stroke their 
oar harder than Waldo .. . 
again." 

Terry Johnston 
Junior, Renlle 
EECS / AMES 

OBSESSED 
WITH FOOD? 

Programs now 
available for. 

• Bulimia 

• Weight control 

• Compulsive eating 

La Jolla Center for 
Mood. Appetite 

Disorders 

546-4415 
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Women's Volleyball 
Regionais Come to UCSD 
By PHIL GRUEN 
ports Editor 

By virtue of their 30·8 overall record , the UC D women's 
volleyball team ha earned the right to ho t the CAA Division 
III Western Regionals in the Triton Pavilion next weekend. 
Other teams competing in the siX-learn lournament include 
Pomona-Pitzer. Massach usetts Inslitute of Technology, Ca l 
State Uni ve rsity San Bernadino, La Verne, and Colorado 
College. -

Because the Tritons are top-ranked in the tournament (let 
alone the nation) , they receive a bye in the fir I round and will 
play the winner of the 5 p.m. Thursday game between 
Pomona-Pitzer and M.I.T. When the game is played it will be on 
Friday at 7:30 p .m. 

The Western Regional Final will be held on Saturday at 7:30 
p .m. in the Triton Pavilion. Moredetails in PORTS Thursday. 

OPEN 7 DAYS $29* per month 

TANNING 
'Bring this ad. Initiation Fee $10. 
Student 1.0. required. Stop in for 

details. Expires 11/20/88. 

FOREVER TRIM. TAN 
Villa La Jollo at La Jolla Village Drive 

3251 Holiday Ct. Ste, 204 
Near UCSD. Above 
51. Germain's 455-0909 

STIPE SAYS 
DON'T GET 
BUSHWACKED 
GET OUT AND VOTE 
VOTE SMART 
Democratic 
Paid for by California Campaign '88 

.... '\ 
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, Fret' I'rt'gnanl'\ Te~ting 
, Earll I'regnanq Testing 
, I'r('gnann Termination 

, (;<'I1('ral or Local Anl'~thl'~ia 
, . \ffof(l~hl{' Birth Ct)l1lml 

, DlagnCl~b & Trealf111'nl 
of Se\JJall~ 
Tra n ~III itlt'd Di~('a~l'~ (STDs) 

Call the College Line 
619' 535' 1379 

for Student Discount 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

rml 
()ffict, ThrlJu~hlJUI Soulh .. n California 

FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE COURSE 
WI NTER QUARTER, 1989 

FRONTEIRS OF SCIENCE 144 
Technological Aspects of Nuclear Weapons 

Instructor: W.B. Thompson 
Course Code: 8598 
Tu-Th 10:00-11:20 am, Revelle lounge 

THIS TEAM TAUGHT COURSE GIVES AN INTRODUCTION 
TO the science and technology of nuclear weapons 
and is intended to make more Intelligible public 
discussions of the development and control of these 
systems. Topics Include the basic nuclear physics of 
fission and fusion. principles of reactors and weapons, 
immediate and long term physical and biological 
effects, delivery systems. possible counter measures, 
technological aspects of arms control. and the 
military use of space. 

Ice location: 1512 HUL. 534-3311 

SPORTS 

M. Soccer 
Continued from page 20 
Thl marked the exit of tani
laus goalie chneider. 

"I saw Mike [Bradley] on the 
right side and called for the ball 
- one defender lid by and the 
ball just careened off my foot," 
Brewster recalled. 

Cal State tanislaus forward 
Jose Ramos- astaneda finished 
off the fir t half coring by putting 
the Warriors on the board with a 
penalty kick. 

The only goal of the second 
half for the Tritons was scored by 
Rommel with the most bizarre 
goal of the day. 

"Carrick [Brewster] flicked it 
up, then Thien [ yuyen] flicked it 
again," Rommel recalled. "I just 
ran through, caught the goalie in 
no man's land , and chipped it 
through . I don't think the ball 
ever touched the ground before I 
got to it." 

A little later, Ramo -Castaneda 
notched his second goal of the 
afternoon, again converting on a 
penalty kick to frame the final at 
4-2. 

In reference to the Tritons' 
quick start, Head Coach Derek 
Arm trong sa id, "We did exactly 
what we wanted to in the impor
tant periods. We wanted to nul
lify their forwards and midfielder , 
and when we did , we were suc
cessful. .. 

Cal State Stanislaus Head 
Coach AI T acle reflected, "We 
wanted to hold off their initial 
assault. I thought if we got 
through the fir t 15 to 20 minutes 
it could go either way. As it 
turned out. we settled down , but 
we got off to a bad start." 

On his decision to start Schnei
der over Jose Briones, who played 
in relief at the goalie position, 
Tsac\e mentioned that he'd " ... 
been rotating [my] goalies all ea
son. It was Schneider'S turn. He 
had a bad day." 

In reference to the Triton, 
Tsacle said that "San Diego has a 
strong team. I told my players it 
would be the I ational Champion
ship game today. I think UCSD 
will win it all ." 

Rommel , dubbed Mr. No
vember by teammates, summed 
up the attitude of the entire team 
when he said " We just .overpow
ered them today. We closed down 
and had hard tackling. We're con
fident and on a roll ." 

The victory over Macalester 
the previous day wa not nearly as 
close as the regional champion
ship against Stanislaus. With two 
minutes left to play, a fog rolled 
onto the field signaling the end of 
the game. The outcome, however, 
had already been determined by 
halftime as the Tritons built up a 
5-0 lead on their way to a 6-1 
crushing of the Macalester Col
lege Scots. 

The Tritons were led by 
See M. SOCCER, page IS 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO 

BRIAN McMANUS 

AND THE 1988 

UCSD WOMEN 'S 

SOCCER TEAM 

FOR A FIRST-EVER 

UNOEFEATED 

SEASON 

17-0-2 
Ken and Denise Placek 

The UCSD Guardian 

Triton Sports Update .... 
Women's V oIleybail 

The Tritons concluded 
regular season play Friday 
night when they overcame a 
two game deficit 10 defeat 
Cal State Los Angeles 14-
16, II-IS, IS-10, IS"(), and 
I S4. The win improved the 
Tritons'record to 30-8, and 
they head into the Division 
III Regional Tournament 
next week as tbe number 
one seed, 

RUlb, 
New Zealand may not 

know much about football, 
but on Saturday night it 
proved to the Tritons that it 
knows plenty about rugby 
- especially bow to play it 
- as the New Zealand AII-
Stars defeated UCSD 22-0 
on Muir Field. 

The Tritons were thor
oughly dominated by the 
more experienced New Zea
landers, who wonjust about 
every scrum and consistent
ly had the ball down on 

UCSO's side of the field. 
Still, this was an exhibition 
game for both squads, and 
the Tritons wiD face competi
tion closer to their own level 
when the regular season 
bqins. 

W ..... Polo 

Olympian Ore, Boyer 
scored three goall to lead 
Sunset San Diego over the 
Tritons 12-8 in an exhibi
tion game last night. 
Althouah the game does not 
count on UCSD's regular 
season record, it neverthe
less gave the team some 
practice as it heads to the 
Western Water Polo Cham
pionships in Colorado 
Springs next weekend, 
UCSO will be seeded fint in 
the a,ht team tournament, 
and wiD play eishth-sceded 
Occidental in the first ,.me 
Friday. Details Thursday in 
SPORTS. 

-complied by ... GI1IIIl 

By PHIL GRUEN 
Sports tailOr 

(Phil is curre"t~l' 4-4) 

Monday Night Football 
Favorite 
HOUSTON 

Spread 
Even· 

Underdog 
Cleveland 

PHIL'S ANALYSIS ... I could go on about how 
the Browns are 10-4 on Monday nights, have won 
their last four Monday night contests, and have 
beaten the Oilers four in a row at the Astrodome 
(where the game is being played), but it's not really 
worth it. ] n order to analyze this game from its proper 
perspective, it is important to understand this one 
vital fact: Houston sucks. Even without Kosar, Cleve
land could probably win this game with its collective 
eyes closed. When was the last time the Oilers have 
been a serious contender (the fact that they made it to 
the Wildcard game last year was only because the 
AFC was so weak)? Exactly. [ don't think you can 
remember. I still can't believe they made this an even 
spread . If the gamblers in Vegas could read by picks, 
they'd be making millions. I think it's pretty clear that 
Phil recommends that you ... 

TAKE CLEVELAND 

FINAL UCSD RECORDS BOX 
(F ALL SPORTS) 

Soccer (W) 
Soccer (M) 
Volleyball (W) 
Water polo (M) 

1110 rOllll£r _$ 110 
SUITE C 
LA JOlLA. c,\ non 

W L 

19 0 
20 0 
30 8 
17 II 

T 
2 
2 
o 
o 
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Classililll advertising is said in t»ord illCre
ments. T!wall 1* 15 words is 51 for studlnts. 53 
for lil£Ulty MIl staff, MIl 54 for 0IIIIrs. Payllllllt 
In advaICI is r.irId: tMrefoo, ads nut be 
mailed .llb a dIIdt lmade out to The tK:SD 
GII.di., or prISIIIIed IR JIIISDI. Deadlines •• 4 
pm Tlnlay for ...... ·s pafIII, 4 pm IIoIday 
for TIIursday's paper. TIle Gunia ruva ... 
rigM to refuse allY advll1isillg illdudl~ lit IlOl 
Iimilld til ClJlllllllionsIIip ills. For more Infor .... 
liGII call 534-0466. Tile GtI.dian, ocso. B-Ol6, La 
Jolla CA 9'.Dn 

Tne Korean Amencan Siudeol Assoc (KASA) 
IS holding a general meellng lor all Ihose 
IntereSled on Tues Nov 81h al 7 pm at HL 
1403 We Will have a speCial guesl speaker and 
upcoming evenlS Will be discussed (1 t /7) 

Michael Jackson IIckelS lor sa le Two loge 
seats for the November 9th show al IrVine 
Meadows Call Ron· 566-4755 Will lake beSI 
otler (t 1 / 7) 

NEWS WRITERS You re InVi ted 10 a '"cCl<ng 
loday and every Monday. al 630 Pi" Love. 
Selh. DaVid and Ene 

Representahves. one Irom eaCh "alernlty and 
soronty. lo promote an all ·Greek UCSD SDSU. 
USD Ski Inp Lillie work. exira cash. lree Inp Call 
lor details. Team Greek Ollice 287 ·0138 
(11 / 10) 

Local Ja Jolla Gallery npeds part·l lme relall 
help Art background prelerred conlacl Judy al 
456· 1330 ( I I /7) 

EnlhuslaSlic Third College sludents 10 be Peer 
AdVISors for sumrner Orlenlallon 89 Apply now! 
( t 1/ 10) 

RqcQuelball parlner lor weekly malches High 
Cllow B Call ChriS Ferguson. x41209 or 466· 
0934 (11 / 141 

~[ ... I 
Female room male wanled lor wlnler Quarter I .......... ______ ...... '--__ .....11 Speak Spanish Tolal ImmcrSlon program, 

ESlablished 1960, Cuernavaca Language 
School Apdo. 4·254 62430 Cuernavaca. MeXICO 
(73) 15-46·43 (5/8) 

only' Single room Genesse Highlands. $300/
monlh +'" ulil~ies, Furnished. I I'.! balhs. WI D. 2 
really cool room males. Call Dana. Dawn Or 

"How To Successlully Comptele A TheSIS Or 
Oissertallon " For seminar and workshop In· 
formation. call 692-0966 (11/7) 

Do you like 10 bowl? AOO win prizes? Then pICk 
up your e.lra lorms at lhe Guardian. Irom Ihe 
Arts Ed,lor, The evenl IS 10 raise research 
rnoney lor cyslic librosis. For lurther inlormallon 
call Dana _943-9822 (11/7) 

I need lickels 10 Ihe NCAA baskelball finals In 
Sealtle Call Jack aI549·9600 (11 / 17) 

Fulure law sludenls. come 10 Ihe inaugural 
meeling 01 PLE.A Pre Law EducallOO Assocla · 
Hon 11/7/88.3 pm, Cau Joe 558·2436. Cameron 
455·8465 or Aguslin 454 ·8443 lor 10caiIOO All 
Inleresled sludents are welcome (1117) 

MUIr College IS now accepllng applicalions lor 
Muir Freshman Senalor Apphcalions are avail
able In the MUIr Dean's office. (HSS 2126) 
Applications are due back by 4 pm on Thursday 
Nov, 10, (11/7) 

Win IlCkelS lor Iwo 10 lhe Revelle semi-Iormal. 
Enter the lheme contes!. Theme suggeslions 
are due Thurs, 1 I 11 0 In the Revelle Provost 
office, (11 /7) 

Is rnalh or science lurning you Inlo a slress 
case? Come 10 a pfOlllabie and h'llhy advan· 
lageous workshop on How To Siudy Malh and 
Science. Sponsored by OASIS Reading and 
S1udy Skills. If you are unable 10 anend, come 10 
H/ UL 1058 or call 534·3760 lor a perSOflal 
appoinlmenl with a lulor. Localion: TLH 109, 
Time: 10· 11 am, Dale: Nov 15, (11114) 

Be informed aboul AIDS" chal Wllh special 
guest speakers al Warren's Commuler Break
lasl Ihis Tuesday 7:30· 10 am in Ihe Provosi 
Conference Room. Only 50¢ "all you can ea"" 
(11 /7) 

WeOOy ASAP! 558-1964, (11/17) 

100 secs from campus. by b,ke' Close. cheap. 
and beauliluL Masler bdrm. w/ balh. $440. or 
bring in roommate lor $270 ea Share nice 
house w/ 3 olher sludents. 546·8273 (11/11) 

Roommale wanled 10 share 2 bedroom 2 
bathroom apartment in Pacilic Beacn $32500 
a mc.nlh + I'.! utllliles and $1 00 00 secutiry deposit. 
Male or female, call Kelly 270·8900 (11/7) 

Share room $2281 mo "1' ut llliles, Near Vons. 
wI d + pool. Call Lon 457-0208, (11/21) 

Slart your own business lor S75,00, Revolulion· 
ary new pfOducl needed by every home, 
business. vehicle, aOO boaL S'x figure Income 
poSSible, Call Derrick Walkins 546·9072. Slu
denls welcorned! (11/10) 

General office help. Part-lime, accounting or 
business maior preferred. Musllype. computer 
experience helpfUl. Walk Irom UCSD. Call Unda 
453-8770, (11 / 10) 

Good money. Ilexible hou,s Telemarketers 
needed to sel appls, No sales. Close 10 UCSD. 
Call DanI453·8770. (11/17) 

Graduale Studenl·Marketing Assl20·25 hours· 
I wk. marketing local doclor. call 469·3500 lor 
appl (11/10) 

Excellenl pay lor III, anractive men & women 
figure models. Inlernalionally known pholo
graphic artisls work laslelully with Ihe human 
lorm In Iighl & shadow creallng museurn/gallery 
edrtlOns In archival BIW Intervl8w/view portIoIlO 
al La Jolla Gallery Siudio byappointmenl 454· 
9415, (11/17) 

Word Processlng / Typlng · IBM Maclnlosh sys· 
lems, APA available · rush lobs speCially, Burke 
Secrelarlal - Clalremont 274·8305, (12 / 1) 

VCR. STEREO repair Free eSllmales' Nexl 10 
UCSD. Weekends OK! Call Compufix 535· 
0930, (12/1) 

TYPING Term papers 10 resumesl rush lob· 
all ediling Included Iree 453·0656 or 560-
8t 71 (leave message). (11 / 28) 

COMPUTER REPAIR. upgrading PC & Mac· 
Inlosh Low rales. free estimales, 100 day war
ranty, Nexl 10 UCSD Weekends OK' Call ' Com
pul" 535·0930, (1211) 

Word Processing Services, ProfessIOnal Duality 
. Reasonable Rates Call Lisa 566·9096 (even · 
Ings), (11 17) 

Resumes. will organize. desklop publish and 
laser Print $15,00, Call Danielle 552-8091 
(11114) 

Is Ihere anyone oul Ihere who could use a 
volunleer. ASL inlerpreler-In-Iralning? I'd like 10 
,"Ierprel Ihe Mass lor a UCSD deaf Calhollc. 
Please call Ellen al 278-8972 or 534-1414, 
(11110) 

TUloring - A proven melhod lowards beller 
grades. All subjects. Reasonable rales. Inlol 
Appl" call Jenniler 755·2669 (1 / 12) 

Siudeni typing, Fast and ellicl8rl!. IBM w/ Jaser 
prinler, 52.oo/DS page-·lnpul·Oulpul (Mira 
Mesa) 530·0470, (1211) 

WORD PROCESSING. Siudeni Rales. 7 days a 
week. E.cellenl English Skllfs 755·2683. (11 / 8) 

LET MY FINGERS DO THE TYPING Profes
sional word proceSSing. laser prinler E.cellenl 
copy edlling skillS, I'll make you look good. Call 
Tamml482-8783 (11 / 28) 

TYPING·Thesls. Ph D,s. M A.s. Term, All lor
malS, Rush lobs-MARIE. 931 ·9596. (11 / 28) 

I FOR SAlE I 
FORD FIESTA. t 978, lor sale only $450 Call 
Phil 679-8260 (eves) or 233·8313 (days) (121 I ) 

79 MGB new engine. new ilres. overdrive 
Excellent coOOllion. blue. convertible $2.800 
obo Ann 274 · t032 (11110) 

MOlorcycle . CL360. runs greatl Perfeel lor 
sludenls S500. call Sharon at 438-4092 (1117) 

O'N,el "Chili Killer " welsUlI. used 6 limes. 
e.cellenl condilion. XLG. S1 00 obo Call DaVid 
558-1153 (1 t il) 

73 bug. runs and lOOks good. $800 or beSI olter 
558-1192 (t 1/ 7) 

Michael Jackson lickets lor sale Two loge 
seals for Ihe November 91h show al Irvine 
Meadows Gall Ron 0 566·4755. Will take best 
otfer (11 17) 

SchWVln 10 speecJ $40 HS() Sl<aleboard. $35, Call 
558-6101 (11 /7) 

Round-Irip airplane tlckel 10 San FranCISco 
Leaves San Dl8go 4 30 Nov, 23 Relurns from 
S.F 1.45 Nov. 27. $125 o.bo, Call Greg 558 · 
8968, (11117) 

Furniture lor sale, Sola. loveseal. aOO rocker 
($110). D'",ng roorn sel (SI20). cheslol drawers 
($20). or $230 lor aiL Jon 587 ·2636 (1111 0) 

1982 Ford Muslang. beige. 5 spd. runs good. 
looks great. a/ c. am/tm cass" S2300, Call Kelly 
bel 2-5 M·F. 231·7071 weekend 456·9449. 
(1117) 

Honda Aero·50 1985, EXCeilenl condillOn. 
PerteCllorschoo/ Cover Helmetincl Black/ red. 
$425,00 obo, Gall weekends 455- I 583 or leave 
message. Weeknlghls call coilecl 8t8·985 
Ot16. (11110) 

1 
HEIDI.lrom Mt Soledad We mel al Wind·n·Sea 
Beach In La Jolla on Monday. OCI. 10. I 
incorreclly wrote your lelephone numbel down. 
Please call me al 456-0436. Dan. (11/7) 

Wanled: 59 people We'll pay you 10 lose up 10 
29 Ibs. in lhe nexl 30 days" Dr, recommended. 
100% nalural 100% guaranleed, Call Kalie 
565·8696, (11 / 28) 

Burnl Toasl - How aboul a reunion? Call Cindy 
558·6507, (1 1/7) 

MUIr Commuler CounCil meets Wednesdays, 5 
pm. MUIr Apt Lounge Free piua on Nov. 9th 
(11 / 7) 

Michael Jackson Ilckels lor sale Two loge 
seals lor Ihe November 9th show al Irvine 
Meadows Call Ron · 566-4755 Will take beSI 
olJer ( 11 /7) 

Shalom everyonel Oneg Shabbal Friday 11 / 11 . 
7 P m MandeVille SUilelTloga Hall POTLUCKI 
Phone Tammy 558·7537 (111 10) 

Help S'gma Kappa "lick " Alzheimer's disease. 
Buy a lollipop al our Alzhelmer's Inlormahon 
boolhlhls Tuesday on Ihe Revelle Plaza (11/7) 

All campus commuler BBO Sal Nov 12. 11 
a m 4 p m MUIr Field Softball. volleyball. free 
lood ( t I /7) 

In·N·Oul Hamburgers will be on campus Fnday 
November 11 !rom 1 I ·31n PelerSQIl Hall parking 
101 Sponsored by ZBT (1 I /7) 

Inleresled photographers It S nol 100 lale . 
UCSD Trllon yearbook needs you Weekly 
meellngs Tuesdays, 6 pm Yearbook office 
(Sludeni Cenler. 200 level) MUSI have camera; 
lor more Inlo. call Pany 558- t 725, ( t I /7) 

Palnck. Congralulalions on your raise! You're 
woOOerful aOO you deserve Ii! I love you. Wendy 
(t 1/7) 

51h College Commuler Breaklasl 7,30 a m, . 9 
am 51h Provosl Bldg Cosl only $1. Tues Nov 
8 (1117) 

Shalom everyonel Oneg Shabbal Friday 11 1 I 1. 
7 p,m MandevllleSuile/ TlOQa Hall, POTLUCK! 
Phone Tammy 558·7537 ( I litO) 

Sarah Siahl - you are Ihe geek 01 Ihe week. Ihe 
Queer 01 Ihe yeal.lhe gay of Iheday and a goon 
tOO soon, Beller walch oul or I'm gonna throw 
on thai VOice , guess who?? 

BAG - If you were OUI canoeing and lhe 
wheels lell 011. whal ls a IISh? Or a gerbil? A road 
I"p will explain all. DUDE! 

Chrlsllna - II your days gel too long, or lile's jusl 
golr you gOing In too many directions - Go 
shopping It helpsf -Slacy 

Hey N.N . hope you had a laclful weekend up al 
Lopez' 

Klmmy. don'l lellhe lurkeys gel you down, We 
have 10 make Daqu",s again soonl 

Carrick Brewsler - The women al Ihe Guardian 
'NOsh you luck allhe Quarter finals. 

To Bndgelte : I wanl you so bad I Ihlnk I've 
already died Irom lhe pain, Love? 

To Gina and Julie: WhaJ's your address again? 
The Man Wilhin. 

I love Ihe guys in lhe P-400s 

To a cerlain girl ,n Building 0 . I'd love 10 meel 
you J 

To Aaron C. You are very sexy -J Y. 
Do you halle what II lakes 10 manage your own 
bUSiness? Manage one and earn S6·10.0oo 
dUring your summer va calion For an appllca
lion call 0 , Brown al Siudenl PalnJers Inc. ,. 
800·426-6441. (11117) 

S300 a day! Taking phone orders, People call 
you! 632 -6676. (11114) Typing/ word processing' Low COSI lerm pap- ,----------------------------_ 

::>natOmeveryon~! Vllt:ij .->'la .... VOI' ., ....... , 

7 p.m Mandeville Suile/ Tloga Hall POTLUCK! 
Phone Tammy 558-7537. ( 11 /1 0) 

Michael Jackson IlCkels lor sale. Two loge 
seale lor Ihe November 91h show al Irvine 
Meadows. Call Ron 566-4755. Will lake baSI 
otler. (11/7) 

Warren College Monday Nlghl Fool ball P,ua 
Nlghl ?T onighll Warren Commons 5:30-9 00 P m 
FREE Plua/ drinks! (11 /7) 

Commuters In ACllOn FREE lunch rneehng. 
Tuesday Nov. 8 Warren Commons t 2·1 p.m, 
(11 /7) 

All Campus Commuler BBO Sal Nov. 12. 11 
a,m, . 4 P m MUIr Field, Softball . volleyball. free 
food (1117) 

Wanl 10 be involved in programrnlng evenls lor 
all UCSD resldenls? Come 10 Ihe ICRHA 
meel'"gs every MoOOay al 5 p,m. in 1he Revelle 
HPA office al Argo Hall. (11/7) 

Third College IS now accepling appilcallOns lor 
Peer Adlilsor pos~ions, Apply al Academic 
AdVISing OIIlce, (11/ tO) 

5th College Commuler Breaklasl. Tues Nov 8, 
7:30·9.00 a,m. al 51h Provost Bldg Cosl $1. 
(11/7) 

Thursdays al Third JOin Third Commulers lor 
all·you·can ·eal breakfasls beginning November 
1 Olh allhe FireSide Lounge Irom 8-10 a m 50¢ 
For more Inlormalion coniaci Barbara Armstrong 
534 ·4390 , (11 / 7) 

Freel Non·denominallOnal Bible Correspond· 
ence Course 747-415580.27393 Escondido. 
CA 92027, (1117) 

The UCSD Unlled Campus Mlnlslry Annual 
Beneilt Dinner Will present liS Third Annual 
Wortd Communlly Day Award 10 San DlCgo 
Padre Inl lelder Til" Flannery on Dec 81h al Ihe 
La Jolla Mamoll JOin uS In honoring Tim. Cosl 01 
evenl $60 slngle / S1oo couple Inlormallon
Reservallons call 4·2521 (1111 0) 

Need a lob during winter break? I need some 
lun·loving people 10 work on a Chnstmas 
promolional at U T C, Call V,v,an before 9:30 
pm. 944-1209. (11/7) 

ers.lheses. resumes HlOh quality laser prlnling, 
Nadine 578·0496, (12 / 1) 

TRANSLATIONS· Englillh, Spanish, French. 
German. Portuguese. Lllerary. sCl8nlllic. legal. 
Prompt Reliable, Frank 942-9207, (11 / 7) 

Theatre Department 
WInter 1989 

(A).rIIe Offerlngs 

Dances of the World 
Theatre 125 

Tuesdays & Thursdays, 4:00-5:50, MAAC 
409L. Authorization code obtainable in 

HUl2550. 

Acting Ensemble 
Theatre 187 A, Studio 2 

Undergraduate Production of The Good 
Woman of Setzuan. Sign up for auditions 

to be held 11112/88. 

Introduction to Performance 
Theatre 12 

Section 3 cancelled. Section 9 added as 
follows: Wednesday 12:00-2:50 MAC 

409l, cc: 6622. 

uao 

* 

• Self service copiers _ Volume discounts. Professors notes 

• Copies while you wait. Book Binding. Free Parldng 

HOURS: M-TH 8:30-6:30, Fri. 8:3()'6, Sat 12-4 

3211 Holiday Court, La Jolla 
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Men's Soccer Advances to Quarterfinals 

Rommel Scores Five to Lead UCSD to Weekend Sweep 
By JAMES M. BURKE 

and JONCARLO MARK 
Staff Writers 

General Rommel led the blitz
krieg that drove the German army 
through Africa in World War II. 
Junior Forward Scott Rommel 
provided that same leadership 
Saturday and Sunday scoring five 
goals over the span of the two 
days and catapulting UCSD into 
the NCAA Division 111 quarter
finals. The Tritons combined a 4-
2 victory over the Cal State Stani-
laus Warriors Sunday with a 6-1 

win over the Macalester College 
Scots to earn the right to advance. 

UCSD will play Emory Col
lege of Atlanta in next weekend's 
quarterfinal , but the location 
and time will not be announced 
until later today. Emory (14-4-3), 
ranked 24th in the tournament 
and fourth in it four-team 
bracket, pulled major upsets over 
both Bethany of West Virginia 
and North Carolina We layan. 

The Triton blitzkreig virtually 

ended the Sunday game against 
CSU Stanislaus before it starteJ , 
scoring three goals within the first 
10 minutes. 

Scarcel four and one-half 
minutes into the game, mid fielder 
Mike Kappes slid a pass just in 
front of a Warrior defender to 
Thien Nguyen, who banged one 
home from 10 yards out on the 
rights side of the goal to give 
UCSD a 1-0 advantage. 

With the net just recovering 
from the impact of the first goal, 
Nguyen, who led UCSD in assists 
during the regular eason, struck 
again. He broke away down the 
left sideline and passed to Rom
mel who promptly rolled the ball 
past Stanislaus goalie Jack 
Schneider for a 2-0 lead . 

"I just wanted to penetrate and 
go through players. The defense 
wasn't that much of a problem 
today," Nguyen commented later. 

Carrick Brewster capped the 
Triton scoring blitz, taking a pass 
from Mike Bradley, dribbling past 
one defender, and striking gold at 
the I 0:02 mark of the first half. 

See M. SOCCER, pale 18 

Women's Soccer Dominates in 
Minnesota; A dvances to Nationals 

By A. C. LEE 
Staff Wrirer 

There's a saying that neither rain, sleet, nor snow can stop a 
mailman from delivering the mail. That also seems to be the ca e 
forthe UCS D women 's soccerteam, as it won both of its NCAA 
Division III Regional games in four inches of snow and below 
freezing temperatures in St. Paul, Minnesota this weekend. 

Since the postman always rings twice, the Tritons came off a 
Saturday win against St. Thomas college with a 2-0 victory over 
Cortland State which gave them the West Region Championship 
Title . 
. Felicia Faro scored the first goal on an assist by Kalyn Shea 

early on, and Toni Krumme ~cored UCSD's second goal on a 
35-yard free kick 28 minutes into the game. In addition, the 
Tritons outshot Cortland State 14-6 and extended their shutout 
record to seventeen games. 

The top-seeded Tritons (19-0-2) will now advance to the 
NCAA Division III National Tournament and play Ithaca, New 
York, at the home field of William Smith College in Geneva, 
New York. The other game pits William Smith and Methodist of 
North Carolina. 

Saturday, UCSD got a taste of sweet revenge when it defeated 
S1. Thomas College 3-0. Last year, St. Thomas upset the Tritons 
1-0 and consequently knocked them out of tournament play. 

Krumme, who had not scored at all during the regular season, 
scored twice Saturday on assists from Heather Mauro and Faro. 

Katy Dulock added to her Triton record when she scored her 
21 st goal of the eason. 

Tempers Erupt at TKE
Phi Delt Volleyball Final 
By PHIL GRUEN 
Sporrs Editor 

Friday night's IFC Volleybal1 
final between the fraternities Tau 
Kappa Epsilon and Phi Delta 
Theta was cancelled when a scuf
fle broke out in the stands during 
the second game at the Triton 
Pavilion. At the time of the ruckus, 
the TKE's held a 1-0 advantage in 
the set and were winning the 
second game by a 6-0 score. 

According to one spoke per
son, there were no punches thrown 
but the commotion in itself inev
itably caused the officials to can
cel the match . At pre time, the 
rea on for the scuffle and who 

may have ini tiated it were till 
under inve ti~ation. 

Further commotion occurred 
when TKE member Matt Ran
dolph accidentally smashed hi 
head into one of the glass doors at 
the entrance to the gym, shatter
ing the gla s and drawing a great 
deal of attention. This occurrence, 
however, was not known to have 
any direct relation to the fuss 
inside. 

The TKE's had reached the 
finals by defeating each of Sigma 
Alpha Mu, Delta Sigma Phi, and 
Sigma Pi handily, while the Phi 
Delts t~uggled somewhat but 
neverthele;)~ overcame both igma 
Al ;Jna Ep ilon and Pi Kappa Phi 
to earn the right to the final. The 
Phi Delt received a b 'e in round 
one due to their o'verali I foC "ports 
champIOnshIp last year. 

Coach Derek Arm
strong tried to ex
plain to his star for
ward that he should 
let others score 
(right) ... but Scott 
Rommel would not 
listen, as his five 
goals over the week
end would attest (be
row). 

\ . . 

Tritons Perform Well in 10-6 loss 

UCLA Too Much for Tritons 
By DAVID POTICHA 
ContribUTing Writer 

The 2nd-ranked UCLA Bruins 
men's water polo team came to 
UCSD expecting to dominate and 
eventually crush the 8th-ranked 
Tritons. UCLA, coming off a 
huge loss to Cal the night before, 
was ranked second for the first 
time in months. The Bruins were 
heavily favored , but someone 
forgot to mention that to the 
Tritons. 

Junior David Calder called it 
the "best game we've played all 
year," as the Tritons stayed close 
the entire game, finally conceding 
to UCLA by a 10-6 score. 

Coach Denny Harper also 

thought the Tritons played fan
tastically but he was furious about 
what he termed "the worst offi
ciated game I've ever seen." Ac
cording to Harper, the referee on 
one side of the pool "consistently 
favored UCLA." 

Harper said he could see that 
UCLA was controlling the 
game for the most part, but that 
"every time we even had a chance 
to put ourselves into a position to 
win, the official made a poor 
call." The official was allowing a 
lot of "underwater hacking" ac
cording to Calder, and Harper 
said that this official will "never 
work a Tritons game again, 
period." 

The I 0-6 score does not justify 
the actual closeness of the game. 
The Tritons had plenty of scoring 

opportunities, but some of their 
shots just refused to fall. 

Despite the circumstances, 
Harper thought his squad "ad
apted great to the officiating." 
Most notably so was sophomore 
Jason "Turtle" Brown. According 
to Turtle, his job going into the 
game was to "get a lot of kick
outs and fouls, but not to take a 
lot of shots. " However, the referee 
refused to call the obvious fouls, 
and Brown was continually 
mugged in front ofthe goal. There
fore, he simply shot the ball when 
he got it toward the end of the 
game, scoring two nifty scoop 
shots that the Bruin goalie never 
even reacted to. 

The scorins for the Tritons was 
divided evenly between Brown, 

See WATER POLO, pale 15 

Upcoming UCSD Intercollegiate Action ... 

What 

Basketball (M) 
Basketball (W) 
Fencing (M & W) 
Soccer (W) 
Soccer (M) 
Swim and Div. (M & W) 
Volleyball (W) 
Water polo (M) 

Who 

S.D. COMM. COLLEGE 
UCSD ALUMNI 
UCLA & Long Beach St. (at L.B.) 
Ithaca College (NY) 
To be announced 
CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 
POMONA-PITZER or M.I.T. 
OCCIDENTAL (at Air Force) 

~ 
Nov. 5 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 12 TBA 
Nov. 12 11 :00 a.m. 
Nov. 12 TBA 
Nov. 12 & 13 TBA 
Nov. 12 11:00 a.m. 
Nov. II 7:30 p.m. 

oV. II TBA 


